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INTRODUCTION TO TIlE REG]ONAL COPPEPc··NICKEL SI'UDY

The IZegional ]::- .... Ni cl(cl EnvJ rOnTllCn ta] Imp iJ c t S is a compTe.hens lvC"
examination of the potential cumulative cnvironlnental social, and economic
impacts of mineral d nt in northeastern Minnesota.
This study is conducted for the l"tinnesota sl'::lture and stelte
ExccuLive Branch agencies, under the djrectioll of the l'.Jinne:::wta Environ'"
men tal Quali Board ) and 'vJi th the 'revieVl, cHid COnClJrrc:.cnce
of the Legislative Commission on }Unnesot Hesources.

A region along the surface contact of the Duluth lex in St. Louis and
Lake counties in northeas Minneso contains a or domestic resource
of copper"'nickel sulfide m:in zc:) tion. Ttlis has been e}:plored
several mineral resource cleve c for more than twenty years,
and recently t'I...w f ,l\1'1A:X and International Nic1:..el have
considered commercial operations. These lora on and mine p
activities indicate the po tic:d est,3.blisl·lment of a ne\iT ,lna pro~

cessing indus in Minnesota In addition, these activities indicate the
need for a ve environmental, social and economic an Sl

th(~ state in order to consider the cumula lications of this
nel';' industry and to provide cldequ.ate infoI:lnation for fu.ture sta po
review and ]976, the zed and initiated
the Regional

t an.d
of

1) to
tat:e; 2) to

used to exploit
3) to

The or objectives of
characterize the in its pre-
iden ti and describe the \ihich may be
the esource and to convert it into salable commodj
iden tify and as sess the copper·~nick.el

secondary regional to conceptualize alternative
regional copper-nickel ; and 5) to assess the cumulative
environmental, social, and economic cts of such thetical develop-
ments. The Regional S is a scientific information and
analysis effort and 'v71l1 not present subjective social judgements on
whether, where, when, or how copper-nickel development should or should
not proceed. In addition, the Study will not make or propose state policy
pertaining to copper-nickel development.

The Minnesot.a Environmen tal Quali ty Board is a s tate a.gency responsible for
the implementation of the Ninnesota Environmental Policy Act and promotes
cooperation between state agencies on environmental matters. The Regional
Copper"~Nickel Study is an ad hoc effort of the and future regulatory
and site specific environmental impact studies will most likely be the
responsibility of the Minnesota Department of Natural Resources and the
Hinnesota Pollution Control Agency.
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A.I3STr~ACT

Interpretation of measured concentrat..Ions of heavy meta'is 'in aquatic

organisms requires an understanding of the mechanisms of accumulation.

Literature concerning the processe of uptake~ storage and excretion of

heavy metals and the factors which influence these processes is reviewed,

and reported concentrations of several metals in organisms from polluted

and unpolluted locations are summarized. Metal concentrations in aquatic

macrophytes, bivalve molluscs and fish from the ianal Copper-Nickel

Study Area are found to be within previously reported ranges.

which included organisms from several

trophic levels are revi and the lization and fate of heavy

meta'ls in aquatic ecosystems is d-iscus h the food c in may

serve as a source of heavy metals to aquatic I'd SillS ~ '{ s no concrE:::te

evidence of magnification through the food chain of the elemen

in this rev'lev/,

considered

The use of aquatic orgallisms to monitor heavy metal pollution is reviewed.

Of the groups studied, it appears that some aquatic macrophytes and bivalve

molluscs are best suited to this task, a-lthough severa'] prob'lems invo-lved

in the interpretation of measured tissue concentrations exist. Data col-

lected by the Regional Copper-Nickel Study indicate that leaves of !~p~ac

y_~i_~_9atul}l may adequately Y'erlect levels of copper and nicke'\ in the

sediments and water, and may be suitable as monitors of pollution by these

metals.



INTFWDUCT I

The release of heavy metals "into the aquat"ic environment may cause cl"jrect

effects on the indigenou organisills such as reduced reproductive success,

growth or survival. These effects lead to alterations in the structure

and function of aquatic eco Further, less direct effee may

occur as aquatic organisms accumulate heavy metals and potentially transfer

these metals through food ched n T s accumu"1 a meta'ls may act

as toxins, if the "'eve"ls in t"issues become Irigh enough

The development of the copper-nickel resource in northeas rn Minnesota

may result in increa heavy concentrations in the 10. and

streams of the ion. In order to determine what biologic 1 s

he a. vy meta "I S Iwi ght e on t o
L atie eeosys severa 1 s ies were

of i ana 1 Coppe ie ely. T direct tox

icity of heavy metals atie 0 nisms V,Jas studi in field and

and rough a rev"j C:~','.f literature. Similarly~ the ac-

cumulation and biological pathways of heavy metals was investigated through

field surveys in the Study (Study I~rea) and

through a review of the available literature.

This report presents the infonnation on accumulation and biological path

ways of heavy metals while the toxicity of heavy metals is dealt with in

a separate report. The first portion of this report reviews the literature

which deals with the accumulation of nine heavy meta-Is (Cu, Ni, Zn, Cd,

Co, Ar, Pb, Ag, Mn)by aquatic organisms, the biological pathways of these

heavy metals in aquatic ecosystems, and the potential use of aquatic

organisms as biomonitors. The second portion of the report presents the

results of the field surveys of 1976 and 1977. This survey was conducted



to cI et eY'ln i nethC~ 'I eve '\ s 0 f heavy met ell s -j n vat -j 0 us t r 0 phi C 'J E~ vel S 0 f the

aquat'/c ecosystems in the Study !\rea and the re'lat'jonship between these

levels and the levels in water and sediments.

ACCUMULATION OF HEAVY METALS BY IC OR,G!\N I S~.'lS

Hea vy meta 1s are accUllll(! ated to SOllle ex tent from t env'j ronmen t by

all aquatic organisms. metals such as zinc, are essential to

are necessary in small quantities, al

such a.s 'j

cer t a. i nine tab0 'I 'j cpr0 cessesand

though they ate toxic at hig

cadmium, s(:?rve no knovm '101

even at low concentrations.

concentra t 'Ions.

ical function and cause

and

ic responses

The amount of an e'!ement that is acculllu'/ by an rl'j Sill s on

several factors, some of whi hare rela to env'i ronrnE~ rameters,

and others which depend on the wayan organism deals th t element.

Among the first group, the sources from which an nism can obtain heavy

metals, and factors that influence the availability of the metals are con

s"idereel. In generfll terms, orgarl"isllls can clcculTIL(late metals -from v,/ater,

sedhnents and ingested food. The r-e'lat-ive contY"ibut-ion of each of these

sources has received little attention. Further, the form of a metal will

influence its availability for uptake and accumulation. Several water

quality parameters, such as pH and TOC, altet the forlll of metals and

vatious authots (Windom and Smith 1973, Karbe and Schnier 1975,

Merlini and Pozzi 1977a) have reported effects on metal uptake related

to these patameters. Metals contained in ingested food may be fitrnly

bound and unavailable for uptake (Bryan 1976). For example, although

zebrafish, Br~chyda.0-i2 Letio_ \A/ere given food that conta"ined cadmium at

concentrations that would have been acutely lethal to the fish,



had the metal been 'in the \'1ater, rela"tively 10VJ qUc\llt"it"ies \!Jete aCCU!Tl-

u"lated ""vi tox"ic effects vI/ere not obsetvecl (l~elwJOldt and I<cH'"inrian-TeheriJn"j

1976). The question of the assimilation efficiency for metals in different

forms has received little attention in the literature.

The quantity of a metal accumulated also depends on the extent to which

an organism can control the processes of ke, sto and excretion

of the metal The efficiency of ulation varies for different

and different a anisms. For fish and pod crus ccans a

to be able to regulate LA essentia'j metals, such a copper a"nd

zinc, until a cettain coneen tion "is However. non-essential

element, such as 1 , are not la The si ation is quite different

for bivalve mollus ntly a unab"le to la aecum·..

u1ctt"; on any meta'i

It is necessary to u ScS of u 5 storage los ~~

and the factots that affect these process in order to properly interpret

measured concentrations of metals in aquatic 0 isms. This section is a

review of the literature concerned with these processes.

Reported concentrations of heavy metals in aquatic organisms have been

compiled into Figures through 47. The concentration of each metal for

each general group of organisms has been placed on a separate figure. These

figures provide a means to compare species differences within groups and

differences between groups.

Bacteria

Although little information is available, it is apparent that bacteria play



an oj 111 P0 r tan t r 0
0

1e i n t rae e metaleyc"j i ng -j n aqua tic ecosysterns < Seve r () 1

he a. vy IIIeta 1s ar'e ace UInU1a. t ecl by bacteria, \AJ hi ch are the n avcd "I ab1e for t ran s

port through the food chain. Bacteria also participate in the precipita

t-jon of meta-Is and can convert some meta-Is (lead ancl arsen-jc) from an

inorganic to an organic state.

Cop 12.~C - Bat t er -j a can ace UInu"I ate copper, VJ frj ch -j s then avan ab1e for f 0 ad

chain transfer.

In a mixed cu'lture of eleven species of bacter-ia isolated from freshwCJoter

sediments bacterial accumulation of copper increased with increasing

concentration of added copper (Patrick and Loutit 1976). The increase

was slight at 1000 ~g Cull but levels were four times those of controls

at 2000 vg/1. Fi ve other" meta1s ~Jere s i mu 01 taneous"1 Yj so i nterpre

tation is difficult. It is 1i ly t t much of the added copper was

rapidly ipitated and/or that se bacteria were tolerant, as no

effe~ts on bacterial growth were observed.

Tubificid worms fed these bacteria accumulated more copper than those fed

unexposed bacteria, indicating that accumulated copper was available for

transport through the food chain. However, no evidence of biomagnification

was noted.

~a.c1IlUum - Bacteria can accumulate and precipitate cadmium. M-ixed cultures

from Corpus Christi Harbor removed 70% of added l09Cd from solution in

120 hours (~1cLerran and Holmes "1974). l\pproximately 10-15% of this cadmium

was associated with the bacteria. The rest was precipitated, probably as

CdS or as a coprecipitate of iron. Cadmium removal curves paralleled
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bacterial growth curves and field observations indica t t periods

of III a. xi nJ UIII CdS de posit ion cor t' espo ndedt0 times of rn dx-j IIIUIII bacteria -/

activity. It is clear that bacteria play an important role in cadmium

cyc'l'ing hI th-is system.

CdS precipitation has also been described in freshwater systems, under

anaerobic conditions. It is possible that under reducing conditions

adsorbed cadnrj um cou'l cl be I"e 'j eas from bacter i a to the sed imen as

precipitate (Yost and Atchinson 1975).

Zinc - Bacteria accumulate zinc from water and may also cause depo

sition of zinc in t sediments. Accumul zinc is available for

transport in the food chain.

Ivl-j cu 1tu res from Corpu s Chri s t-j rbor removed 85~~ of added 6 5 Zn

from solution in 120 hours. Twenty percent of this zinc was associated

with the bacteria, while 80% was ipi probably as ZnS or as

a coprecipitate of FeS. Curves for zinc removal paral'!e'/(::d bacterial

growth curves; field observations i icated that maximum bacterial ac

tiv'ity and H2S product'ion coincided vvith maxilllum z'inc deposition

(McLerran and Holmes 1974). Mixed cultures of eleven species of bacteria

isolated from freshwater sediments accumulated zinc to nearly twice con

trol levels when either 1000 or 2000 ~g Zn/1 were added to test solutions.

(Patrick and Loutit 1976). Zinc uptake may have been regulated, or much of

the added zinc may have precipitated. Tubificids fed these bacteria

acculllu'lated more zinc than worms fed unexposed bacteria, "indicating that

accumulated zinc was available for transport through the food chain.
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Lead - Bacteria can accumulate lead and pass it through the food chain.

There is some evidence that the form of "lead may be a-Itered by bi:lcteria.

Mixed cultures of eleven species of bacteria isolated from freshwater sedi-

ments accumulated "lead to about e"ight times control "'eve"ls vvhen ed

to 1000 ~g Pbll and about nine times control levels when this concentration

was doubl~d (Patrick and Loutit 1976). This may indi

of lead uptake at high concentrations but is more probably

re~Ju"1 at -Ion

resu"lt of

saturat"ion of b-inding sites. Tubificid VlOrms fed on

had higher levels of lead than worms on u r -I a, -j nd -I cat -j n9

that this lead was available for transfer in food chain. Most of t

accumulated by culture of crococcus luteus

found in the cell wall membrane U ons (Torn Cl.nd ) .

One v/ou-I d pree:!i c t that
"'

ion vJOu 1d not -, ated (~~oocl 1 )

HovJcver 5 t~ong et a-I (1975) shovm t methylation of f'1e 3 Pb salts to

Me4Pb occurs in lake water and nutrient medium, and that conversion of

inorganic lead sal (nitrate and chloride) to Me4Pb can occur in certain

sediments. Several bacterial genera were implicated.

!\rsenl.f- Arsen"ic can be reduced and rnethy"lated -in sediments to d"j and tri

methylarsine, both of which are toxic and volatile. These are generally

oxidized to produce less toxic products. However, they may be inter-

mediated in the synthesis of dimethylarsine from arsenic salts. Alkyl

arsenic compounds have been shown to accumulate in shellfish in Norway

(Wood 1973).
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0anganese - Manganese is accumulated by ba ria and can be passed through

the food chain. In mixed cultures of eleven species of bacteria "isolated

from freshvJater sediments accumulated appro)dmate"ly twelve times contro"

levels when 1000 ~g Mnll were added to solution and nearly forty-five times

control levels when 2000 ~g Mnll were added (Patrick and Loutit 1976).

Accumulated manganese was shown to be transferred to tubificids fed on

these bacteria. No indication of biomagnification was noted.

The accumulation of metals by algae appears to be a passive process,

although there may be some metabolic control over uptake of essential

elements such as zinc. While it is possible t 0.1 can be used to

monitor meta"! levels -in the envir'onment, :;evera-/ problerns are obvious.

Collection of unialgal samples is difficult, and different grou of

species are present at different times of the year. A better approach

was suggested by v,lo 0 d (1 975 ) . Un i a "I gal cu1t ures wo u-I d be rna i nt a "j ned i n

the laboratory. Samples of these cultures in plastic bags would be

placed in the water, and the metal cdncentrations in the algae measured at

intervals. The resulting data on uptake rates would give an indication

of the level of pollution in the water.

Copper - The uptake of copper by algae is rapid. For example, the marine

algae, Gonyau'lux tamarensis, removed up to 25% of available copper, some

of which was released back to the medium. (Morel and Morel 1977). Equi

librium occurred in ten to f-jfteen minutes. Proportionately less copper

was removed at higher concentrations. Uptake is apparently a passive

process, not requiring the expenditure of metabolic energy. Rana and
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I< UIIIar (1 97 4) f 0 und t hat upta ke VJ as -j ndepen el ent af gr 0 VJ t h 'j n Chlorell d

vul ris anel Ana tis nielulans.____.---L-~._. ~._.__•

Copper mayor Illay not penetrate algal cells. Photosynthesis was in-

hibited 'in N'ltzschia pcllQ_~, \~Jhen copper v}(1s observed vJithin the cel'l In

contrast, division and groVJth of Chlorella idosa were inhibi
,'-''---------.

although copper did not

Anderson 1970).

te the ce'll s (S nn-Nielsen and Wium-

In those species in which copper tra the cells, accumu'lation

seems to be proportional to the concentration of r in 'ium.

This has been observed for marine t anel f<.e-id 'I 7) and

freshvvater 0.1 (Sto sot al, 'I 3) The r autflors t

upta ambi nt

concentrat'ion and exposure tillle \~Jhen cel'ls V1ere in the exponent'ia,'j phase,

Copper-tolerant strains of Chlore11a and Scenedesmus have develo in

cer t a i n 1akes 0 f the Sud bury reg ion. Sto keset a1. (1 973) have f 0 Und t hat

tolerant strains of .?cenedesn~us accumulate more copper than non-tolerant

forms. Simi'lar results have been obtained by Bentley~I\1owat and He'Id

(1977) using two species of marine algae.

While this phenomenon may occur in some cases, it is incorrect to think that

it may be generally appl"ieable. G'jbson ('1972) found that Scenedesll1us

~~~1 elll a, It/h i ch is more res i stant to copper po 11 Lrt"lon than I\na beai@.. fl os ~

~1 ae, accUIllU1ated 1ess cop per at s i m"j 1ar ambi en t con cen'ITat ion s . Cells of

both species died when copper concentrations in cells reached about one
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per cent, These findings -indicate t t there Illay more than one mode

of cop per toxi ci t y and/0 r t hut spee i es cl iffe r -j nthe abi 1-j t Y to de to x -j fy

copper.

Ca.:..-~~i un~ ~ ~'1ar-i ne algae adsorb cadnri um ra,vi dly from the v/ater, Some

desorption b,Y external flletabo-l-itE-?s may occur (Cossa 1976). Absorp~

tion probably follows at a slower

have been observed (Silverberg 1976).

~1i tochondri a1 cadnri l1!ll inc 1us -j ons

Zinc UptCi,ke of 6 5 Zn frorn vIa 'j s t cr'i bed by funet 'j ons 5

and is directly related to ient concentrations, Whether process

involves sorption or a orption is not clear and it is li ly that both

proces es are involved et a'l, 1 5). au rs uggest that

adsorption is more -j usc:: of

zinc coneen ions to ambient cone en tions and evidence which indicated
+2 .

direct cation (e.g. Mg ) competition at adsorption sites. However, they

also note that benthi·c mar'ine a"1 accumulate zinc in proportion to net

oxy9en product ion, wh-j ch su9gests t ha. t zinc -j s a. bS0 r bed IIIeta. b0 1i cally.

Clriprnan et al. (1958) observed that little 65 Zn leaves Nitzschia closter-julll

cell s p"' acedin c1ean wa t er 5 Vvrd ch su99ests tho. tit -j s f i rrn ly b0 und.

Le~·~ Uptake of lead by algal cells is initially rapid, but levels off

in minutes, following Freundlich adsorption kinetics. Entry into cells

follows later (Schultz-Baldes and Lewin 1976). Uptake is somewhat re-

lated to ambient water concentrations. Wood (1975) has also suggested

that sediment concentrations may be important.
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The me rlsms and dynarwics of heavy metal uptake in aquatic macrophytes

are poorly understood as few experinlental studies have been attempted.

There appear to be at "least 2 systems of ion uptake that operate -in

macrophytes. At low external concentrations, a high-affinity system

predonri na tes, vvl'] i 1eat hi gher concent ra t 'j on s, a 10\;1-a ffi ni ty sys tem oper·~

ates. At some threshold then accumulation should "eve-' off (Hutcrdnson

1975). These systems mayor may not apply to heavy metal uptake. McLean

and Jones (1975) noted that relatively less zinc was absorbed ~y plants

at low ambient concentrations than at high concentrations. The work of

Cearly and Coleman (1973) suggests that if ambient levels (of cadmium) are

increased sufficiently, toxic reactions may cause a cessation of up keg

On the 0 l:. r hand Hutch i nson and Czyrs ka ("l975) found tat copper

concentrations of about 0.1 mg/l, the metal flooded into the cells, re

sulting in mortality.

Several factors influence metal accumulation in macrophytes:

a) Concentration of the metal in ter - Several studies have indicated

that there is a direct relationship between water concentration of a par

ticular metal and the concentrations observed in macrophytes (e.g. Mathis

19~3, Cowgill 1974). The relationship, however, may not be strictly

proportional, and other studies have not found such correlations. Further,

at higher concentrations, toxic effects may inhibit uptake (Cearly and

Coleman 1973).

b) Concentration of the metal in sediments - The findings of Cowgill (1974)



sediment levels are not

Page 'I'j

that as much copper, n'ickel and other Ineta,'/

rooted plants as rooted plants may sugge t

VJf'Y'C acculllUl a by some non~

important in deternri n 'j nq the conce/ltra t ions of meta" s found 'j n macrophytes,

However, several studies have indicated that plant tissue burdens are

related to sediment concentrations, Small and Gaynor (1975) found higher

levels of tvJelve elernents -in rooted p'lants grovm on s ~;ludge than

'in p'lants grown on other substra Hutchinson E~t a'i. (1975) found

correlations between the concen tion nickel in sediments and foliage

and copper in s iments and roots of latiFolia. It has been demon

strated that do re"lease metals rclless arnb'j ent

water concentrations (Kniep

1977).

al, '/974, Cowgi'!'j "1974, Hu rrinson et a'],

ava.'ilability and manner of

c) Avan atd 1'I

of metals in a.quat'ic sys

It 'Is E~vi

11 a t

t at ttern eh tri bLrU on

uptake. For exalllp1E~'J it seems t copper -is more rll1'ly bound to sediments

than nickel (Hutchinson et 0.1, "1975, Fitchko et 0.1, 1976), The opportunity

for uptake of sediment-bound metals by plan would be greater

than for non-rooted species. Hutchinson et al, (1977) observed an

excel"lent correlation between copper in sed"iments and roots of IXJ~ha

1atifQ.LL~ but not fol iage, N'icke"/ vias more evenly d'istr'jbuted through the

plant.

d) ~'leta1 transloca.tion I:\,-j ants ~ The d'ifferences observed in the

preceding section may be the result of differential translocation of elements

within a plant, Several studies have shown that various elements are

concentrated in different plant parts (Cowgill 1974, Hutchinson et 0.1.1975,

Lee et 0.1. '1976). Further, Lee et 0.1. (1976) demonstrated that translocation
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ancl the resultant t-issue distribut-iol1 of a given e-Ielllcnt vary from

species to spec-ies. Their general conclusion was that essentia-' micro

nutrients such as zinc and nickel are translocated from the roots, whereas

non c, essent iale -, emen t s suchas cadin i uman d -, eadare not. Up t ake 0 f

essential elements may be better regulated than uptake of non-essential or

toxic elemen Interspecific variation in regulatory ability may also

be expected.

e) accumulation is affected by growth rates

and phys"iological cond'ition Ukl h 1975 Cov"gil'l "1974). Eny'ironrnenta-'

factors which affect physiological processes, such as seasonal chan

light and pH may also be involved (see McLean nd Jones 1975, and Hutchin

son 1975 for references).

f) Associated nisrns Epiphytic (Patrick and Loutit 1977) and epifaunal

(Ljungren 1971) populations can contribute significantly to concentrations

measured in plant tissues if plants are not washed properly. Such popu

lations are species specific which may lead to erroneous conclusions

regarding metal burdens in plants.

g) S ies differences - It should suffice to note that great interspecific

variability of metal burdens has been encountered in the literature. Ref

erence has been made to several areas where these differences may be

important. Frequently, variability within a species is also large.

] 0 0£L~Dl<tot~

Direct adsorption of heavy metals from water is probably important in
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determining the body bu

by the exoskeleton (Martin

s of zooplankton, as elements are accumulated

1). Molted zooplankton exoskeletons can

stitute an important mode of transport of trace elements to the sediments

(Fowler and Small 1967, Bertine and Goldberg 1972). Food can be an im-

portant source of trace elements in some species. Benayoun et al. (1974)

found that food was the most importa source of cadmium in the euphausiid,

the organism being accounted for in

r1011uscs

1 pe 11

Several sources of heavy metals are available for u by molluscs soluble

ionic and organic sus rticulate matter, sedimen ry deposits

and the food vveb (phytopl ankton tus) . e elemen can be

adsorbed to free su s absorbed, either actively or passively, and

ingested. Little effort has been made to delimit the contribution of

each; most experiments have utili metal ions in water as the only

source. Various authors (Frazier 1976, Ayling 1974) have suggested that

the sediments represent a more irnportant source of metals; Pentreath (1973)

felt that food was a more important source than water. Since most exper-

imental studies have neglected these sources, rates and equilibrium

"levels measured are not reported. It would be diff-jcult to extend these

results to natural conditions, or from one area to another. Further,several in-

vestigators have hated anomalies in the uptake of various metals (Harrison

1969, Scott and Najor 1972, Brooks and Rumsby 1967).

Molluscs do not effectively regulate the accumulation of metals. Absorption

is probably a largely passive process, and excretory mechanisms appear



to be poor -I y cJE~ve 'loped, There seems to be an upper 'I 'j rn-i t to the amount

of metal which can excreted by the animal. If exceeded, the concen-

tration -increa es vtith size or age. The maqtritude of d'ifferences be

tVJeen the meted concentrations 'in rno-Iluscs from contandnated and

uncontaminated areas s toe 0 nf i rill t his (Bry an 1976) . These f d C t s, and

the generally sedentary nature of the group, have led several authors to

propose ir use (1.S

One of t or difficulties in as essing meaning of trace metal body

burdens 'in mol'l uses -i s great variability encoun between and

vri tll'i n s -ies, Leve-Is -in animals from the sarn(~ locations may d-iffer by

tv·/o of ITla and variatiorl up to 30Q7{, C'
.J obs

Coefficients of variations of are cornmon,

/\s i rences, size and sex of organ 'j srns 5

s contribute to the val"

iability observed within populations, Other factors, which make comparison

of stu di C' s d'l f f 'j cu1tar'e : ies eli rences, season, temperature, sa l-j wi ty,

and chemical factors that may affect the availability of the metal to the

organisms such as pH, ha s, the presence of other ions, and organic

materials that may complex with metals.

Aside from the possible use of molluscs as monitors of water pollution (see pages

63~68), litt'le practical -information can be gained from kno\tJledge of body

burdens. Only two references were revievved wh'ich attempted to relate

body burdens to other phenomena. Roosenberg (1969) found that the degree

of greening of oyster tissue was related to tissue copper concentrations.



Increases in coloring were observed when tissue levels reached 0.5 mg eu/g.

Hueck (1 5) attempted to relate t r concentrations to lC ~

values obtained in bioassay exper-jmcnts. HovI/ever Scott and !"lajol" (1972)

observed continued copper accumulation with no apparent ill effects at

concentrations which had resulted in 5 mortality in other tests.

-imenta_-' studies inc!-icate that the ra.te of copper uptake

then reases with increasing concentration in t test

vIa te \" , rding to !~ajor'-j equilibrium concen-

tration reached in mollusc tissue is

SOil the con C f'l nt r a .) 0 n 0 f

s ,

t on the concentration in

with increasing concen

concentrations are probably

), Physiological dis

r ion and not on the amount of

e a,t h-j 9

1e et a -I

torsth concenttat-ion

1ch

the \'la t(:,r',

tion.

the result of toxic reaction

copper accurnul

she11 c"los ur c: -j n

has been shown to reduce copper uptake in the gastropod

Harry -1964) 0 Scott and 1\1aj or ("1972) observed

ilus edulis when exposed to high copper concentrations.

Therefore, it is possible that large quantities may be accumulated, if

accumulated slowly, such that detoxification by binding is not hindered

(Scott and Major 1972).

Field studies using transplanted oysters indicate that sediment concen

trations may be more closely related to copper body burdens in burrowing

molluscs than water levels. (Frazier 1976).



digest-ive ~(Iancl anel kidneys of hv! crte r d ncI IIkH' i nt~ b -j val ve s ( tle

and Eh-I IIIann 1974-, Pen t rea t h 1973, Bry a. n -I 9/3 ) 0 Gi -'"I an cl go nads ace urnu-, ate

moderate amounts; the mantle and IIlusc"le tissue accurnu-Iate less (8ryan 1973,

Pentreath 1973a).

Pentreath (1973a) observed that M edulis accumul significant quantities

of "label copper in forty-two HmvE've r, the iments v,rere rel

atively short term and

probably had not occu

istribution of t nucli to other organs

Excretion The depu ion of co from rnollu c~ generally s at

a slovver rate than accurnulat-ion, ra is Ci by expo ure con

centration and du -j on of ute (r\~a.jor·l a ronio ') )
,) . High

copper concentrations have been 0 lei wlrich

su sts t is n an for -j fi cati on

(Bryan "1973). The d-j -ive gla bly also serves this ct-ion (BeLzer

and Pilson 1975). Copper is probably bound in a nontoxic form, since tissue

concentrations greater than those attained in a isms exposed to lethal

copper concentrations have been observed, without apparent ill effects.

Factors !\ffect ke

a. ies differences - Several investigators have reported higher levels

of copper "in oysters than in clams, scallops and musse"ls (Brooks and Rumsby

1965). These authors found similar levels in scallops and mussels, but

Bryan (1973) found marked differences between two species of scallop.

b Size and Wei ht - Field studies have revealed poor or no correlation

between copper concentration and v/eight in the oyster .D:a~~~s~rea virgiQ2ca
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(HuSJ~Jct et a-I. 'I 3) and the 1-i cata

and Anodonta randis -I eon cl [ h1md nn -I 974) . ~1arks (1 938) f 0 uncl the

relatiotlShip to be variable, sometimes being positive, sometimes negative

and sornet -j mes copper concen ions were independent of weight.

However, laboratory and transplant studies have shown that, in general,

smaller bivalves accumulate copper d to higher concentrations

1 ~ (I 4) found copper accumulation

ies of marine bivalves to be rela to the 0.75 power of

body v.Je-ig ,sugg st-ing a connection \,,;/ith metabol'jc act'ivities associated

vri th su ce area to volume relation hi 11 r mussels

tran plan to a 11 u stream accumula more

t n 1a r a.n -j rna 1s II) , disc cy la

at0 ry res 1(1 t sand f -j e1doer vat -j 0 n re li 1y the result of uctuations

in environmental conditions high variability in the latter cases.

c) pH ~ Foster (1974) found that rula accurnu'lated more copper

at low (6.9) than high (8.3) pH.

enariad) Sea.son Concentrations of copper in the whole soft parts of
--~----~--~

mercenaria and Crassostrea vi inica achieved maximum levels in suwner or

early autumn (Roosenberg 1969, Frazier 1975, Romeril 1974). Frazier (1975)

found that seasonal changes in copper content was correlated with gonadal

dt:veloprnent and spawning. Romeri-l ('1974) noted decreased concentr'ations

immediately after spawning. Roosenberg (1969) felt that changes in the

copper burden of whole soft parts were related to seasonal changes in body

weight which result from changes in dal and storage tissues. These

tissues do not participate in copper accumulation to the same extent as

other tissues.



In contrast, Bryan (1973) observed the highest levels of copper in two

scallop species in Janua~y and February. Changes were noted in tissues

other than the gonads. He rellsonecl that summer lmlJs VJere caused by Irigh

pr"imary productivity which decreased the avanability of copper by

decreasing the amount present in the water as well as the concentration per

algal cell. Therefore, assuming a constant feeding rate, less copper would

be acculTlu"ated by the rnol·luscs.

e) According to Grieg et al. (1975), copper levels in

adLd ts .

Ni eke1

~ptak~ - Uptake of nickel by

not appear to be dependent on levels found in

ilus edu'l'i increased vlith increasing con-

centration 'in the experimenta'] (Friedrich and Fillice 1976). Equi-

at the highest concentration tested (0.107 mg/l)

but not at lower concentrations. Minimum levels ined increased with

increasing concentration in the water, but concentration factors decreased

with increasing concentration.

Localization in tissues - The greatest concentration of nickel in two

species of scallops was found in the kidneys and digestive glands.

Gills, gonads and mantle tissue contained somewhat less nickel, while the

lowest concentrations were found in muscular tissue (Bryan 1973).

Other factors affec~ing uptake

a) Species - Segar et al. (1971) found large differences in nickel concen

trations in eleven species of marine molluscs, and Bryan (1973) found
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d'j f fer eneesin tile COlliP0 sit ion 0 r~ t \-'/0 S pee i eS 0 f sea -I lop . 110VI ev(\ r, Pr'j n~J 1e

eta1. CI 963) rep 0 r ted s -j m'j '1 art'i ssue -I eve -I sil'l seve r a1 speci eS 0 f c1arn s

and oysters,

b) Wei ht - Boyden (1974) found a direct (power of 1) relationship of body

weight to nickel content in six s

c) ,5 eas~ Brya.n (1 97 3) f 0 unci h'j ~J

-j es 0 f 11101"j usc s .

nic 1 levels in scallops in autumn

and winter and related this to low primary productivity during that period

(see Molluscs-Copper for further

Cadnri um

-Ian tion),

ke of um is proportional to wa cone "j on and

cI eereases Vv i t h t i Jrie , Eqlri 1i -j UIn conc(~ n tions measured by Marjori

and Petronio (1 3) were p iona'l to ure level (up to 52 pgCd/l

According to Eisler al. (1972) concentration factors decrease with in-

creasing concentration in the water.

The accurnu'lation of cadm'jull1 is rapid, Crassostrea v-j inica \tJere exposed

to -10 lJgCd/l, a "safe" concentration, for tVJenty-one days in a flow~

through apparatus (Eisler et 0,1. 1972). Body burdens at the end of the

experiment were 52.1 mg Cd/kg ash weight while control levels were approx-

imately 3 mg/kg. The amounts accumulated by exposed animals greatly

exceeded the emetic threshold of cadmium, 13 15 ppm. It is likely that

high body burdens such as these may be achieved over longer periods of

t-ime when bivalves are exposed to lo\tJer concentrations, f. yirgJnica

exposed to 5 ugCd/l accumulated up to 10.75 pgCd/g wet weight in forty

weeks and equilibrium had not yet been attained (Zaroogian and Cheer 1976).



Th"j s p non is pro b"ly 1a i by ct t caclliri U!l1 can

Y'ep1ace ri nc (G r ahaIII "' 97 2) \!J hie hacCUInu-I ate~) to Il"i 9Ii "' eve1s "j n b"i val ve s ,

and especi ally in oysters ane! is fi nnly bound to p

Rumsby 1967).

"j ns (Brooks and

nel more cadmium in

the kidney and di stive gland of ies of scallops, than in the

ferna"j ni n~1 soft, rts combi in upta die using

same specles, o h'j ~j steoneent rat "j 0 ns -j n t 9i "I "j s, f 0 1~

"' o\lJed by the rt visceral mass and mantle.

The distribution cadnri LIm 'j n t er b'j v "' ve s Cl to d"; from

that of marine 0 nd hi9 t levels

of cadm"j Uill "j n calcareous tissue ent

Furt , the bu i um 'j n th-j ies

was hig t n in eleven marine i es i nve t'! ~1a

the suggestion that

zinc.

tissue distribution cadml urn res '! es that of

Excretion ~ The depuration of cadnrium "is slov'lel" than accUiTIulation and the

rate of depuration is determined ~y the duration and intensity of exposure

(Majori and Petronio 1973).

Other factors affecti ke

a) ~e~ie_~ - Severa" stud-ies have noted differences in the body burdens

of different species co-llected from similar "Ioca.t"ions. For' exanlple, Bryan



(1973) found hig r levels in

Brooks and Rumsby (1 ) fOLi Ino re c ters than in scallops

while levels in mussel were u t (J, b'l e, a f'i ncl -j n~J V! hie Ii -j S 'j n

rnent v-li th that of Ta 'j bot et a1 (1976) r et a'l ( 1 '1 ) presen

COlleen t ra t -j on s in eleven s ies of Inar'l ne mol '1 u cs,

(1 Ii )fou 0, rect relationship

body \Ale-jght and cadnl-ium concentration 'ill 'I'lus 1-"
,-"'-~_._ ..---- ._--.-.-- in

Patella vLll ta, the urn concentration wa rela to t square of

body vve'ight, ing greater in 1a individuals Ayling (1974) also

observed hig r concentration in 1a r' 'i '1 V-I It may urrll 'I s

that of relationship would hold n(ln s ent'ia'j 'lernent if

cadill -j urn

ind i ea

1E.~\!t:l s

rrent'1'1

0

('I 6)

ly bOll

mechanisms were not

son

tha t cadm 'j UITI is

exc

C)

in Crad 0 inic2.l during surnlTIE~r than -in tIlE' iltcr, TIl-is is

to -j nCI-'ea metabo 1 'j srn 'j n as no relationship

to gonadal development or shell growth was detec in this species by

Frarier (1976).

d) P ical condition-· cad !wi UIT! Upta. \tva sobser vedin cl i s -

tressed snarls by Yager and' try (1964). Distress depe:nds on the con-

centration of the ion in the environment and not necessarily on the anlount

acculllulated.

e) an cl 0the rions .. J ac lei III eta1, ('I 977) f 0Und t hcrt
~__L-. ": .. -"'--_. __
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increases -in temperature -increased cadmium upta by

the SUllUl1er but not -in winter. A decrease in sal inity was found to increase

cadnri um upta ke ; zinc at concentrations of 500 pgFI red cadmium rate.

do

not appear to be

1975) .

Zinc

t on the levels found in adults (Grieg et 0.1.

Uptake - Most of the work on inc
~'-'--I--"-

ke has ut-il-i the isotope 65 Zn.

f\lthough d-irect rison of upta of isotopes and stable e1 is

difficult, it appears that, in ra-', the pat t r~ r ns are s i III i -I ar, G5Z-j nc

uptake is characteri by an initial rapid increase, whi h

in time (Paul r~a tan-j

Harrison 1969). Equilibrium may be slowly achi kE's et 0.1, J ) ,

Both the rate of uptake and the body bu aclri increase with

increasing concentration of zinc in the water (Harrison 1969). In natural

stream conditions, fluctuations in the 65Z n concentration in ilis

radiata reflected fluctuations in water concentrations (Harvey 1964).

Concentration factors for the radionuc1i decrease with increasing

water concentrations.

The uptake of stable zinc is similar, with higher body burdens being

obtained in animals from water with higher zinc concentrations. Concen-

tration factors decrease with increasing water concentrations (Wolfe 1970).

The uptake processes in freshwater and marine organisms are similar,

although concentration factors are generally higher in freshwater animals.
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Localization in tissues

measuring stable or isotopic zinc "indicate s-inrilar tissue distr-ibutions

for both freshwater and marine species. In general, exposed tissues,

such as gills, labial palps and mantle have the highest concentrations

of zinc. Internal organs, including the stomach, digestive gland and

kidney can "in moderate amounts of z"inc, ~vlrjle musc"le tissue has the lovv~·

est levels of this metal (Chipman et a1. 1958 Pauley and Nakatani

1968, Harrison 1969, Wolfe 1970). Freshwater bivalves concentrate zinc

to the highest degree in the calcareous tissue, where it may be ex

changed for calcium "ion. This tissue is not present in marine bivalves

(Ha rr-j son -1969),

Some exceptions to this pattern have been observed. For example, in

the scallop, Chl
-,----''--

hig t concentration of ~nc

was found in the k"j clney; "i n .~~:!~2 mi:J~ i mu s, the hi 9hes t concent raU ons

wer6 found in the digestive gland and muscular tissue, while gill and

mantle tissues contained the lowest concentrations (Bryan 1973).

Ex~ret,ion ~ Loss of zinc from orgalrisms placed in Ile"lean ll v\/ater is slower

than the rate of uptake and depends on the duration of exposure and ex-

posure concentration (Keckes et al. 1968). The existence of zinc

pOQls bound to different degrees is indicated (Harrison 1969).

Other factors affecting uptake

a) ~ecJ~ Oysters acculllulate more zinc than clams (Pringle et al. 1968)

mussels (Nielsen and Nathan 1975, Brooks and EUll1sby 1965), and scallops

(Brooks and Rumsby 1965). Bryan (1973) observed di fferences for tVI/O speci es

of scallop taken from the same location.



b) Size and ) found that upta of zinc was

inversely related to weight in freshwater bivalves. Similarly, smaller

oy s t er s col -, ect ecl f rom a p() -I 1utedarca c() ntal ned hi 9her lions

of zinc thcln larger animals (l\y-linSJ 1974), In contrast Boyden found a

d-jrect relationship betv1eerl -inc accurnu'lation and body ,,"veight in [\1ercenaria

mercena r-i Cl , An increase? -in zinc concentration w'ith age and presumably

s i ze, was notecI 'j n ~1. IIIereenaria by Romer i 1 (197 4) . Hug get al. (1973)

found no correlation weight and zinc content in Crassostrea

vi in-jca, Disc ncies may be the result of species differences, sampling

error, which may be high, or eli rences in experi 1 cond-jt>ions,

c) son fJ."lthough seasona-j d'ifferences "in body burden have ob,~,

seY'ved, no trend is rent. Bryan ('1973 ) 0 t hig

t'ions of zinc in 'j es sea 1'lop in \'J 'j , a i\

t concentra~

'lbu this

to low primary productivity. rn (1974) found 'jncrea zinc 'levels

in c"lams and cock'ies in !'lay v/hich then deereas after spa\iJlring. Frazier

(1975) found zinc levels to be correlated to gonadal development.

d) Other ions - The rate of zinc uptake in Ostrea edulis was depressed

by the presence of iron or cobalt, although equilibrium zinc concentrations

were similar to controls (Romeril 1971). Apparently, competition was for

initial binding sites (Coombs 1972).

Lead

.~Q_t~~ - The rate of lead uptake is linearly related to water concentration

and decreases with time. The body burden attained at equilibrium depends

on the concentration of lead in the medium and the exposure time (Schulz -
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ldes 1974 Majori and Petronio 1973). L accumldat"ion 'is not

physiologically regulated and appears to be

amount of metal available (Ayling 1974).

ent: on the

"rhe uptake of lead fI~olTl food sources has been "investi teeL Schu-Iz "Ides

(1974) determined that the proportion of available 1 acculIlu" a by

V,ias sentin the v"!ate r 0 r hI a1

Abalone fed lead trea aCCUI1lUI21 metal and at end

of the

Schulz

r hnen t con t a i ned III0 re "I eacl t han

ldes 1 6).

food ouree rt and

Locali tion in tissues The grea st acculIluL:rt"ion

mental animals occu in ki hul

o-j sti ve 9"I and mantle ti sue contain "less.

The highest concen t-ions of "I in animals collected in f-j e1d \tJere

f 0 L! n'd i nthe ki and di stive glands by Bryan (1973) and Schulz-Baldes

(1973),a1though Chow et a-I, (1 6) observed the h"ighe t concentrat-ions in

the gills. Shells and adductor muscles also contained significant amounts

of lead. In some cases the s 11s contained more than the soft parts be-

cause lead can substitute for calcium in the shell matrix.

factors affecti ke

A) ~_~L~_~ Bryan ('1973) noted different levels of lead in t\'10 species

of scallop and Chow et al. (1976) observed body burden d rences within

the genus !:1Yti1u~ col"]ected a-long the Ca-lifornia coast. I "/.fever', Brooks

anel RUlllsby (1965) found a fairly un-iforlll distribut-ion of -lead -in three



II ) a'i son 0 v~ cI un i f 0 rill 1C' vel s 0 f 1 in oys tey's

Tile relationship of size to 1

I. L,\pel'"ililents on lead uptake "in severa"1 species of lTio"lluscs

cl t (i.e.power of one) relationship WE~i ght ( 1974) ,

animals and Chow et 0.1 (1976) obs

[) ell ("I 3) found can "ined
-~--""-.--"---"-------

no correlation

d COllcentrat i on and body we"j ght,

n (1973) fou t coneen t"j ons 'j n \vi n r

!10 t vvork on I!mnga.nese u concerned til the

"j 1 41,;ln The u of 5 L
j ['Jln 'j ncrei:l ses th "I nCI'E'asi ng con·»

i \ Ion 0 f nueli cI e 5 \AIh"j chi s rap -j d a t fir s tan cI the n 1eve "[ s 0 f f

I un 'J , Ca1apaj and Ongaro 1971). Harrison (1969) found that

lip V/a.S 1inei)l~-ly proportional to concentrat-ion up to 'I mg/l;

concentrations increases in u ke did not rise proportionately.

of the radionucl"ide decreased as the concentrat-jon of stabl e

in \;/iJtc~Y' "increased (Ravera 1964, Calapaj and Ongaro 197'1).

ation in tis ucs - Ravera (1964) and Merlini (1967) reported

t ex rnal tissues of freshwater bivalves, such as gills, mantle

alps, CO/lu'n Ltate more manganese than 'internal· t"l ssues such as the

tejve ~Jl(Jnd ilnd stomach, except that the largest concentrations \~/ere

sen tin calcareous tissue. In contrast, Pentreath (1973) and
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Bryan (1973) found the highest concentration of mangonese in the

internal organs of marine mo-l'luscs. It -is unknovm vJhether d-if

ferences are the result of species or habitat di

in the tissues examined.

or to di

water is bimodal, indicating the exis tly nel 1s

of th is e"1 emen t. nsfer of rluc 1'j from the s 11 to internal

organs has been obse

Other factors affecti

(HarT'ison 1

a) ies ~ era-I -invest-igatoY's have dOl '('(~nce -j n

manganese concen tions in cl-i t speci (e.g Broo and by

1965 Pringle et 0.1. 1968, r et 0.1. 1971).

b) Si ze and VJe -i The resul of two studies have indica t t t

concentration of stable manganese in the freshwater bivalve Unio mancus

increases with size (Ravera 1964, Merlini et 0.1. 1965). However, Seagle

and Eh"lmann ("1974) found no correlat-ion betvveen s-ize and manganese con-

centration in two freshvvater species. The 'inverse relat"ionship betvveen

54Hn concentration and we-jght in 6r!..~gynta nu!ta'il i~D~ reported by

Harrison (1969) may have occurred because the exchange of the radio

nuclide with stable manganese present in the tissues is closely related

to surface area phenomena.

c) 5~_~_?on - Galstoff (1942) observed the highest manganese concentrat'jon

i n era ~s0 s t reC! '£..D:.SL.iB.i ca inthe summer, whie h dec rea secl after spawni ng.



Sex differences in concentration were noted, being higher in ovaries than

testes. Frazier (1 h) also found elevated level of manganese in

C. vi ~l ni ca -i n the summer, !~an~Janese concentra t ions were corre -I ated to

shel-/ gro1dth as one might expect.

Bryan (1973) observed the highest concentrations in two species of

scallops i~ the autumn and win r~ and related these to low primary

production.

Cobalt

si -I i s ~r~'1ii~j Clot a. t ran sp-, antedt0 the

Savannah River parallel

the water (Ha 9).

the concentration of this radionuclide in

Localization in ti s It -is most h-igh-ly coneen -j n the

kidney, digestive gl nd and h mollu cs; gills and mantle con-

ta -j n madera te cUlloun and muscle tissue ~JeneraOlly has the lowest cancen

tration (Bryan 1973, Pentreath -1973a). HOIl/ever, Segar et al., (1971)

f 0 und the hi 9hes t con cent rat ionsin the gi -, 1sand man t -I e 0 f ~1 ~_c1i9 -, us

Other factors affecti ke

a) -Species - Segar et aOI. (1971) found differences in cobalt concentrations

which covered an order of magnitude in the eleven species of molluscs

they investigated, and Bryan (1973) found differences in two species of

scallops. However, Pringle et al. (1968) noted that cobalt concentrations

appeared to be similar in several species studied.
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b) s~5Ls 0 r~ - Bry an CI 9? 3) 0 bser vec1 the ~d qhe teo I teoncc; rrL Y'i3. ti 0 ns 'j n

lllollusc(~ in autumn and \I)'inter, and re-Iated 'Uris to lo\~/ pr'irnary product'ivity,

Silver

lization in tissues Digestive glands con in the lri ~j t conCE~n ~

trations of silver in all species studied by Bryan (19?3) and Segar et al.

(1971),

ies d'jfferences Differences in tissue concentra ions of over two

orders of magnitude were obs hi the vvho'l e s rts of eleven species

of marine molluscs investi by ret a1. Cl 'I).

Litt 'I e -1 nformat ion cancern -j

is available. Several studies indicated that s iments and food are im-

portant sources. The importance

group to group.

source "1 kely to vary from

f'~ost studif:S have not 'investigated the d'istr'ibut'jon of metals vl/ithin an

organism. Hutchinson et al. (1977) stresses the importance of this,

because the adsorption of metals to exoskeletons causes high variability

in reported metal levels. Another source of error in measured body burdens

is caused by the silt that many benthic organisms carry in their digestive

tracts. Values obtained from uncleaned animals may be too high and the

er'ror involved can be large (Hathis and Cumrnings 1973, Elwood et a1. 1976).

The results of the experimental studies that have been conducted are

presented below.
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Macrocrustaceans 6) ha ho\t1n pod requ 1Cl,te

copper concentrations fairly well Data in Figure 31 show that c

acculTlu 1atc Il1Ot~e copper in po 1"1 u a reelS 5 t s

specimens obta-j ned from e ancl uncon nd

Tubificids - Tubificid worms dccumula !nO !,'C co t when f bacteria

that had been previously ex

teria ( trick and Loutit 1977).

to r than

Ins ts - Nehring (1 6) re t t E

califotnicum accumula p to t-lon

copper in the test water -j t Y'S t t e"I a. t i 0 II hi P -j n

the stoner"lyis l"jnear, \!vherea aCClJlllU"ICl.tion "in y s to

icate regulation of at

lO\lJ caneen

Zinc

t.ions.

roc r us t acean s - Bry an L-' ) presents evi thctt pod crustaceans

regulate zinc uptake. The hepatopancreas serves as a storage n, but

excretion takes place via urine or feces. In the freshwater crayfish

f~ustropotarnqb-ius'p~ FaJl.tpe~_5 neaY'-'y a-Il zinc is excl~eted "in the feces,

The data in Figure 34 support the conclusion that zinc is regulated in

this group.

Tub; cids - Tubificid \tJorms accumulated rnore 65Z n from \'1ater as arrd)"ient

concentrations and temperature were increased (Dean 1974). Although the

author found no accumulation from the secl-iments, the experimenta'] setup
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did not permit this conclus-ion, Tubificids can al 0 accumula Zlnc

from r r I sources, such as bacter-jcl, (Patrick anel Lout'it 1 6).

Cd li Torn"j CUll] accumu -I a ted

zinc hl proportion to water concentr'at'ions (Nehrin~J '1976), The rel ation

ship is apparently linear in both species. P ictions of zinc concentrations

in natura'l trearn conchtions usin~J [: ra is proved to fa'irlyaccurate,

and the use of splanted animals to monitor water quality was su stc:d

by t author, Tlris study "las wee ,and over longer periods of

time, mo'lting ma,Y prove to be a problem,

concen i-ions of zhlC v,jater and -Irnetlts

found -in Chirononrids (f\/latI1'ls a CumrlliWJ 3, Nammi andHnhnl-j 7),

vJ'ilhlll ('1977) resulted from losses associ

s of thesu

by Nammi a and

with frequent molts.

tion

n -I s dt most of t

t the -j ow concen

It is po s 'I b'/ e

animals, and

Lead

Tu l~d fic i (l~_ ~ Tu b-j fi Ci d \Jwrms C1 CCUI11U 1ate -I ea.d t-hroug h the food cha.-i n in

approximate proportion to the concentration in the food (bacteria) (Patrick

and Loutit 1976).

lQsect~_ - Ephen~~~ll~ rand is and P(~~on~_cs;..L? f9li forn i cum acculTll(1 ated

lead in proportion to concentrat-ions in \;vater (Nehring "1976).

Lead concentrations in crayfish and amphipods from polluted areas appear

to be higher than in organisms from unpolluted areas (Figure 35).
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Coba"\ t

~1acroll

to water concentrations. The exos leton accumulated cobalt at a faster

rate than the soft parts, indicating that adsorption pl cHi important

role. Smaller crayf-isfl cClllta"jned more co lt and larger crayf-jsh reached

equilibrium sooner (tJJiser

S-ilver

"I son "1964).

cali icurn accumula

silver in proportion to the concentration of silver in test water ( ring

1976). It ap t accumulation in s

related to vIater conCE:ntra on , wlTi -I e in the mayfly a 110"1 d re se

\;lIas ev-j Thi s -I -I ca s t t u ke of s -I -, vel' may 1)1 a t

low ambient concentrations in this species

Tubfficids -" Tub"ificids can accumul se through the food chain,

-incorporating this element in rough proportion to the concentration -in the

food (Bacteria) (Patrick and Loutit 1976).

Fish

Heavy metal uptake by freshwater fish may take place by absorption at

exposed surfaces such as the gills, or by ingestion of dissolved and par-

ticulate forms -in water and food. Much of the experimenta'l work on the

accumulation of metals in fish has been designed to relate the uptake

of metals from water to toxic effects caused by the metals. Unfortunately,



thE! study of the contribut'ion of IlleLd'ls hI food items to body !)urdens

has been largely neglec Food 'j nta may VJe 11 most 'inlportant

sourcE:. I SOllie metals, such as zinc, \,\/£1i1e others, l'ike cadmium, may

pass throuqh the a 'l'ilT1c~ntary tract wi til 'I i tt'j e absorpt'j 01'1 occutri ng.

Attempts to use th(.:; concentrati on of

tox i c effects on f'j sh

'I s -j n t-issues to pred 'j ct chronic

by the 'j 1ure to i nc'j u food

items as a OLlrce of meta'i s. Furt " smne stud'; es \tJere acute tests and

no 'lox i c effects VJere

most cases of pollution involve more

ient concentrations. Finally,

none Illeta'J. Eis'ler and

Gardner (1973) have shown that accumul tion tterns in presence of

mixtures do not con nn t rns 'j ng 1 For

rea son s 5 "e ve'/ 5 aCCLI rn u1a by f'l sh '1 n irnents are not

Fish appear

some fish

essent'i

u'late cadmiulil upta.

e'lements u h as copp(~r and

at low concentrations.

nc and

rfonned which compared levels of copper

accumulated by g;1'15, kidneys, 'l'lvet and muscl vrith data obtained

in toxicity bioassay experiments. The results indicate that copper uptake

by f-ish is regulated at concentrations that cause no impairment of growth,

survival or reproduction. Accumulation occurs when these concentrations

are exceeded.

In the brook trout,Salval'inu~ ~Q!ltin~J.i.~, there \'JaS no accumulation of

copper in eggs or adults at the Iino-effectil concentration in soft v/ater
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(9 . 4- ]I 9 Cul 1) 0 vCr' ape riod 0 f four Inonths

B-luegi"Jls s machrochirus accumulated up t.o eight tilne contro"J levels

in the l-iver at the /lno--,effect 'l concentrat-lon for adult -f-ish (77 lJg Cull)

(Benoit 1975). However, these differences were not significant, because of

the variability. Levels in gills, liver and kidneys were significantly

higher at 162 ]1g Cull. Survival of bluegil'l larvae \lIas reduced at 40 )Jg/l.

At this concentration significant accumulation occurred only in gills

of aclu 'j ts .

tv"o months.

e studies were conduc in soft water and lasted t.y

fAt concE:ntrations up to 16 ]1g Cu!"l, t'jssue tions in the brown

al. '1973) fAt

the sublethal concentrations 27 104 )Jg Cull, an increase was 0 erved

Equilibrium was reac VIi th 'j n i tty which no further

accumulation occurred for ty In0 nth s . The tis sUe? s 0 f f ish t hat died at

higher test concentrations had similar concentrations to those at the

highest sublethal concentration. Further, fish maintained at sublethal

concentrations and then transferred to lethal concentrations accumulated

more copper than those maintained at the lethal levels throughout.

There was no difference between tissue levels of dead and live fish at

lethal concentrations.

The ston e loa ch No emache i 1usbarbatu1us re9u"I ated cop per upta ke un 1ess

certain ambient concentrations (which were different for different tissues)

were exceeded (Solbe and Cooper 1976). Levels in muscle and liver of fish

exposed to sublethal (120 ~g Cull) concentrations were greater but not
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significantly different than control fish. (Sol and Coo r 1976). The

g 'j 'I 1s ) Inu1at c: d III0r e cop per at t h-i s con cent rat ion t hi1 nco nt r 01s . llJ hen

aInbi en t copper leve'I sex ceodecJ 290 lJ 9 Cu(! t 'j ssue 'j eve 1s 'j nc y' eas 'j nthe

oper cu'I uIII an cI IIIusc 'I e , l'Ji t h inc rea s '/ ng per i 0 f survi val, t -j ssue con

centrations increased and then decreased toward control levels. This

phenomenon Illay exp'/ain the 'lov~ tis ue leve'ls atta-ined in fish exposed

to th(::, highest concentrations (to 760 ]1g Cull). T'I5 ue love'ls v/ere

-j III -j 1ar -j n f 'j sh surv'j vi n9 t controls II)

and those that di rap-idly in the h'I9 st ambient concentrations. De~

puration was rapid in all tissues

days,

s ts las s'; xty

The actual levels found in t various tis ues di cons b'ly

, spee i es ( i t 'I 97 5, Brunget al. " Ki III 'j t 'I So 'j

Cooper -I 6) 0 The hi 9 st 1eve1S hiend hI 'I i v1:':? r s ' 1< -j d d

next highest concentration in blucgills and trout, foll by the gillso

In bullheads and stone 10ach 5 that order was reve Brown and Chow

(19'77) observed s'imilar d'istributions -in 'fishes from Tor'onto Harbor.

Although there is some indication that copper accumulation may occur at

sublethal levels, it is apparent that copper uptake in fish is fairly well

regulated. In addition, the observation by Brungs et 0.1. (1973) that tissue

'levels may depend on past exposure levels and the fact that these studies

ignored other sources of copper available to the fish, nlake it difficult

to adequ~tely interpret the body burdens of specimens collected in natural'

v/aters.
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Fa. eta r s 1\ f f ec t i
-----,-,-,.-.,- -~-----'-_.,-,---

a ) i es d i f' f en~nee s - I n (} dcI i t -j on to t. differen s -, ntis suel eve 'I s

alluded to above, other authors have noted inter spec:j s var'ii:dYi'lity of

copper burdens in field surveys (Bus a'l. '! 6), Eis" r and La Roc

(1972) stressed the need for -large samp']e s'izes, ng to great intra-

specific variation. However, eta 'I, ('I 974) ancl Lucas eta 1"

(1970) found little or no di sin the c ls of everal

species of Fraser River and t res pec t 'j vel y ,

b) ,~i z~ - 5i rwi 'I arc0 nee nt r a. t 'j 0 nS \IVer f:' nd in fi h of various by

Eisler and LaRoche (1 2) 13 usey t a'I, ( 1 6) ,

c) T s - Hesse nd____,~l__~__ ,',.,.__, _

feeding f'ish than in

ns (1

T

2) founcl ITlore

t .. 'j 1L d (Bru

'j n [Jot tom

'1973) accumula 'j ess r than p 1<' -j rn 0'1 t, 4)

at. rable e;< u levels eems cant t e s

did not account for copper accumulation through food C 'j n.

Ni cke'J

('s that f-i sht<l ~ it1 -i m-i1C\ t i on f\'~ornAc r ~ Bos on
---,----~~----_ ..__._-----------~
do not regulate nickel upta Hutchinson et ale (1977) 'invest-igated nickel

uptake in rainbow trout Salmo adu-lts and fingerl-ings. 5i9'-

nificent differences in tissue concentrations between control and treated

fish occurred at 6400 ~g Nill, where no adult mortality was observed.

Fingerlings acculnulated more nickel than adults, and also were subject to

higher mortality at the concentrations tested (to 14,700 ~g Ni/l).



N-icke'j -levels were highest -in the k"idneys andl-iver at the Il"iSJhest treat-

ment r0~rcntration. Depuration was rapid when fish were placed in

uncon t aIn ina ted \,tJate r .

Cadmium

ke from \A/a tel" Severa 1 stud"j es ha ve mea sured the accumu"1 at -j on of

cadmiunl by various species of fish at several ambient concentrations and

havere1ated t his -j nf 0 nna:U 0 n to" no til or sub-lethal -levels for those

species. Species and references considered are: brook trout "I ve l-j nus

fontinalis (Benoit et al. 1976) largemouth bass

and b1ueg"j "I"' O~J~Q!.1.:!j~ machrochi rus rley and Coleman 1974);

(Eaton 1974, Mount and Stephan 1967);

channel catfish Icta1urus al. 1976); three spine

s tic 1(1 eback s t er 0 ust eusac~J eatus) (Pas coe and Mat t ey -I 977 ); zebra f ish

xanth~rus) U~iddaugh et al. 1975) and Illumrnichog Fundulus heterocl"itus

Eisler 1971). Tissue levels may be correlated with effects on survival,

repr'oducti on, etc. Hov"ever, str; ct compari sons of vari ous stucl-j es are

d "j f f; cu1t, even V"ht:' nthe same spec i es was used, beeause 0 f different

experimenta 1 tee hn; ques . Some gene}Aa 1i zat ion s can be made, Fish do not

regulate cadmium uptake well, if at all. Tissue concentrations increase

to equilibrium is achieved at different levels depending on the ambient

concentration in the water, being higher at higher concentrations.

Concentration factors, where calculated, decrease with -jncreasing concen-

tration.
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The gred t cst accUIIIU -, Clt'i on 0 CCU yo S hI t. he kid neysan cI 1-j ve r , Gil" sal so

Cl. CCumul ate s i ~! ni f 'j can t qua nt:j t i t~ S • fi 'j usc 'I e 'I eve 'I s are genera 1'I y 1() 'v'J ,

wlrich incl'ica s ca.e1mi UIll Iilay be exc;'l udecl from non··excretory organs.

Detoxification probably occurs in the liver. I~igh concentrations may

be observed in the gills during short-term exposures, while levels in the

liver may

t'ions in S c>
'-

some t'ime to accuml(late. A compar'ison of the concentra

tissues may give clues as to whether fish have

exposed to recent high levels of pollution or to lower levels for ex-

tended perioels of time (Mount and Stephan 1 ). Cadmium is not

excreted by fish (Smith and Hucka

Factors Affect; ke

1973, Eisler '191'1).

S eli in 'j um ccunlu'l at'j on

\,lJere obv i au sin rs ci as well as in several su

Bussey et a'l, (1 6) found less cadmium 'in trout t in ot s ies

investigated, a finding which seems to agree with the data of it et al.

(1976)and Eaton (1974), although in these studies no equivalent ambient

concentrat'ions v·/ere used. Cadmium conccntrat'ions var-j Vii th spec', es

and lakes in several Great Lakes fishes (Lucas et al, 1970). Cadlwiulll leve"ls

in several species of marine eggs and larvae varied by up to two orders

of magnitude (Dethlefsen et al. 1975).

b) Si ze an cI we "j ht - Havre eta1. (1 973) and Bus sey eta"l. (1976) 0 bserved

no correlation between siz e or weight and cadmium levels in the tissues of

several species. However, Hardisty et al. (1974) found the highest con-

centrations in larger fish, and suggested that the fish were not

exc ret -j ng the meta 1.
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c) Hardness Although l/'later hardn(;ss IIlay affect the -in'itia1 uptake rates,

it doe not appear to affect the final tissue concentrations attained

(Mount and Stephan 1967, Kin and Erdman 1975).

c) ic status t\lthough no studies were reviewed VJhich attempted to

delineate the contributions of different sources of cadmium, the work of

Rehwoldt and Karimanian

.c~X~.L~ 5 i s 'j 11unri nat i n9 , Cacl rn i um V/21. sadnri tri st eredin the fa 0 d at 1eve1s

of up to 10 mg/1. This level if present in the water, would probably

to f-lsh, yet the,Y survived anel accumu'l;rt-ion was less

than in at ke s 'jes. Ev-iclently, much of the cadmium ingested is

no t as si III i 'j a

Zinc

from the di tive tern.

Zinc is an essential element and accumulation is

in fi h tissue. The by v-I- ('!,I If I 1s ma -j n-, ,,/ vri t h

a technique for detecting acute zinc induced mortality. The technique

is based on the assumption that the gills accumul te zinc more rapidly at

high concentrations than opercular bone. He suggested the use of a

ratio of the concentrations of zinc in the two tissues for the deter-

mination of zinc-caused mortality and illustrated its validity for several

species. These findings were confirmed by Cairns et a1. (1971).

Both studies present data which show accumulation at sublethal concentrations.

In the fonner, most tissues accuillulatt~d more zinc with increas-ing amb-ient

concentrations up to about 3 or 4 mg/l, after which tissue levels declined.

The highest concentrat-ions were found in the lcidney, bone and sk-in, while

gut and muscle levels remained fairly constant over this range. Cairns



eta 1. Cl 9TI) a-, son 0 t ecl accUIIIU 'j at ion at sub1et ha 'I concent rat -j 0 nsin

acute toxicity tests. In contrast, Eisler (1 found no differences in

whole body concentrations of killifistl ex ed to sublethal concentrations

up to 43 mg/l. J\t letha'] concentrat'ions (157 anel 180 Illg/1) large -increases

in tissue concentrations were noted, being lower at the higher concentration.

Perhaps this was because they died sooner. Mount (1964) shows that fish

do not accumulate zinc after death.

Carp embryos, exposed to various zinc coneen tions, attain similar

concentrations although they n

(Sabadash 1970, Vlad'irnirov 'l9TI), s

with di rent initial levels

ting t zinc accumul tion is

occurring even at

Factors ke

a) A'I tho ugh Bus seye t a"l, (1 6) f 0 Und nos 'j 'i f 'j can t

differences in zinc concentrations in several species, levels were variable.

Northecote et a'], (1974) found mar-ked spec'jes differences in Fraser River

fishes and Mount (1964) noted that variation within and between species

can be very large.

b) Size ~ Several authors found higher concentrations of zinc in smaller

fi~h (Eisler and La Roche 1972, Northecote et al. 1974, and Hardisty et al.

1974). Mount (1964) found that size had no effect on gill/bone ratios.

c) ~ex - No d-ifferences associated with sex were found in the zinc con

centrations of marine fishes by Eisler and La Roche (1973).
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d) rature - Hoclr:lon (1~)/5)

at higher turc-::s vvh-ich S

that z 'j nc -j s ta up more rap"j d-'y

C' that upta i s 1'0-' a to metabo1 i Sill.:)

e) ic status accuiiiU 'It) t ion v -j a the f 0 0 cI chai n ~ The studiesci ted

above add res t prob"lelll of accurnul tion of z-jnc from t \AJater. HO\lJ--

ever, it a.ppeaY's t t food may be a more impo source of this metal to

fi sh. Pentrea. (1973, 1 6) calcula t the amount of zinc present

in wa "j s not sue Ci en t to IlEI."j n n zinc lev ls in u1t marine

fish and aCCUllll(laL"ion from v-later -is in trff-icient to account for the

who observed t t mari fish

-levels obs in juvenile fi h. -i c 'i n reernent W"j th E-j s-I er (1~)

to -I ose "i ne to sol -ion at tions

be-low 3.5 ppm, anel accurllul only (;,t h-;g concen tions.

Apparently proce s "js s t

Hoss ('1964) 0 t f', ou more G n from

"vater, and t oj sotope WCl.S °i n both the total amount

accumulated \!I/as al to til:":?' sum of t sourcE', /-\ corrE~ 1ati on be--

tween the zinc concentrations in au y' and the Cji,!ant'l ty of b-j va 1ves

(whi chaccumu1ate Z-I net0 lri 9h con cC~ nt rat -j on s) "1 n diet was observed.

Bottom feeders fron] contaminated areas contained more zinc than predators,

or bottom feeders from uncontami nated envoi ronnl2nts (Hesse and Evans 1973).

High concentrations were found in carp by Mount (1964) and Jen and

Huang (1973). Windom and Smith (1973) found similar zinc levels in most

of t\!lJenty~-six species they examined. Highest va"lues were recorded in

small planktivorous fish. These results suggest a depletion of zinc in

the food chain.
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Lead

r The uptake of lead does not ap to be re~julated
---'-_._.-~-.-.-"---"--"_.-"".-----

in fish. Accumulation -in gills, Icidneys and l-iver of the brook trout,

_~~~~ltl}uS fCJl2~~illaJj_~, occurred at concentrat-ions belov/ the maximum

acceptib1e toxicant concentration (rlATC) determined for this fish

(between 58 and 119 ~g/l) but not in controls (0.9 ~g/l). The rate of

accumulat90n and the maxinlum tissue concentration attained increased

with increasing ambient concentration. Equilibrium was reached in

forty-four weeks at the highest concentration (474 ~g/l), but uptake

continu at lower concentrations (Hal et a1. 6).

Adams (1975) investiga "I ead body bu s of whole brook trout in a

lake subjected to snowmo ling during the winter. Although the concen

tration of "in the Via reac -135 IWJ(I concentrat-ions found "in

whol fish were consi bly lower than a erved in the kidneys,

l-iver and 9i"115 of fishes exposed to much lower leveL; in the aforementioned

study. This may be accoun for by the fact that whole fish, which

consist largely of muscle, were analyzed. This tissue does not readily

accumulate lead (Holcombe et al. 1976). Further, the exposure duration

and the actual exposure concentrations are unknown. In laboratory studies

. with the same species, accumulation was observed at all concentrations

greater than controls (4.0 yg/l).

Lead accumulation occurs to the greatest extent in the kidneys, liver,

and gills (Holcombe et al. 1976, Bussey et al. 1976, Brown and Chow 1977).

Gills may show the highest concentrations in short-term tests (Merlini and
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Pozzi 1977a; <1977b). l\lthou~Jh authors have rneasured the <lead

content of bone, Pagenkopf and NE~urnan (197 L1) observed the hi~Jhest concen-

trations in this tissue, where lead can replace calcium as a structural

constituent.

Factors Affectin ke

a) and size Pagenkopf and Neuman (1974) found increases in the

concentrations of lead in gills and bone of trout with size, and the

results of Hardisty et al. (1974) showed that larger fish had higher

concentrations of lead These resul may indicate that lead is not

readily excreted. In contrast, Atchinson al,CI977)and k 121 et a-I.

(1972) obs no correlation of lead concentrations to body size.

b) pH times more rapidly at

ini and Pozzi 1977a).

~,1erl'jni and Pozzi ("1977b) cdso report that on-ly -lead <in the ionic form is

accumulated by fish, and stress that little lead remains in this state in

natural waters.

I\rsenic

Accumulation from water - Accumulation of arsenic in the green sunfish,

1epomis cyane-I~s_, increased VJith increasing exposure concentrations (0 to

60 mg/l), temperature and time (Sorenson 1976). In another experiment,

fish were exposed to higher concentrations (100, 500 and 1000 mg/1 sodium

arsenate (Sorenson 1976). Fish exposed to the lower concentration

accumulated less than 50 ~g/g dry weight and died between thirty and one
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hundred tV'fcnty-·fi ve hours, vJfri 1e those expos to t two highest con-

centrations accwllu'lated from 300 to 1400 p~J/g dry liJeight anel died vrith'in

twenty hours. These results indicate that arsenic uptake is not regu

'Iated, and that there may be d"ifferent causes of death at fri~lh and 10\:\1

ambient concentrations.

t concentrations of arsenic are found in the liver, kidneys

and stomach ~ wl!,j 'I e "I esser allioun are found in the flesh, gills and bones

of fish collected in a survey (Bussey et al. 1976). Detoxification

probably occurs in liver. An increase of granules in hepatocytes

is observ vrith "increasing exposure "'evel and time (Sorenson 1976c).

In ti nell bac a lllay convert "inorganic arsenic an organ i c fonn.

(Penr'ose 'j 5).

Factors ke

a) i ht ~ Soren (1 6) found no correlation between arsenic uptake

b) rature -, As noted above, acculllu'lation "increased with increasing

temperature (Sorenson 1976).

SilvE~r

UP!..~ke frQ~l water .- Silver accumulation is probably not regulated in fish.

Concentrations of s'ilver in largemouth bass, f1icropte!'us sa"l~loide~ and

bluegill, ~~onris ~achros::"lliI'us, increased with exposure concentrations

from 0.3 to 70 wg Ag/l. Equilibrium was reached within two months at

all concentrations tested, but was proportionately less at the higher

concentrations. The bass did not survive the highest concentration.

(Coleman and Cearley 1974).
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13 I0LOG I C1\L Pin H~J,L\ YS 0 F~ /I E/\V Y
--~----------------------------- ,-------- ---------------------.-

The study of heavy meta-Is pathv.Jays 'in tems th the

rlow of elements through components of the eco tern. To understand t

t ran s r of elements betv.Jeen b-j ot i c campa rtments it;1 s neces sa ry to

know the sources and availability of the elements to the

mechanisms of metal uptake, and the fate of the elemen

n -j srns, the

within the organ-

isms that is, how and in t s ific organs or parts are

These aspects were discus ed in the preceding section.

TvJO approac have specifically addressed the problem of 55 e of

tel~lS: fie 1d sumetals through aquatic

artificial or small pond tems

tracer stwJi s in

have measu

concen ions of various elements in organisms of di h-ic

leve'ls. Either e concentrations or calcula concentration ctors

In most cases, no \1\Jc~b relat'ion hips are ttd

and no direct transfer of elements can be inferred. vJhat "is actually

docurnented is the compa rtmen ta.l -i zat i on of an element vri tirl n the tem.

Often, too few organisms at a given trophic level are investigated to

make judgments on elemental trans r through food chains. Frequently,

comparisons are made between organisms of the same group but occupying

different trophic levels. It should be noted that these comparisons

refer to general feeding habits, but may not distinguish sources of an

element. For example, several studies have demonstrated higher concen

tr'at-ions of various meta"ls in the t-issues of bottom··feeding than 'in

predatory fish. Accumulation in the former may be from the diet, but



it Inu st b(~ )' C' d t hat extens i ve con t Cl ct \~rj t h the s i III ent smay be

a more 'important source 'in these cases" In general, surveys negl eet

con s "j de rati 0 n 0 f upta ke, stora~J e an cl excret 'j 0 n, and r e9u1ati 0 n 0 f the se

processes.

Other authors have attempted to determine fate of elements in arti

ficial or small pond ecosystems by fall labell tracers added to

the sys t of 0. studies are of relatively short duration,

are not demonstraand d -j ree t fooe!

thE: results of

relE\tionshi

e studies to patterns aCCU1TIulation

'L ens -Ion 0 f

s ble metals

in natural is difficult. What is measu

of the isotope a portion of which

is the initial uptake

th stable ele··

ments 0."1 sc~nt Exc ion stu d"I es s 1'10VI t some e1E:rnen may

s on the stable element concen

bound "i n non exc

no assurance that t

ble form.

of

/~ccumu1at -j on

tion of the

'is S 0."1500

ium, there is

(Pentreath 1973a).

In this section aspects of metal transport within groups of organisms

and the relative importance of various heavy metal sources are considered.

Surveys which measured metals in several trophic levels and compared

body burdens in organisms with different feeding habits are reviewed.

Exper'illlenta"\ \!{ork is also d-iscussed and related to fie'ld findings. Heavy

metal concentrations found in aquatic organisms were gathered from

literature sources for indications of trophic transfer of metals, and

these results are compared to surveys and experimental work.

Metal Tran~~:LYLi!J]JJli~o~ps of~qua tic O!:ga~~ns_

!:\19~ - Accumulation of metals from vvater by algae most likely includes
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both pas si v(~ and iJ ct -j ve processe s . PI cI aptat ion to heav,y III (' t (} 1 po-I 1ut 'j 0 n

has been observed in several pecies of algae (Slo , et a1. '19 , Say

et al. I 77). Increasing tolerance to increasing levels of pollution

lias been reported (Stocknar and Ant.-ia 1976), and may result in ~Jreater

accurnu 1at i on of met.a -I contal1l'i nCl,n Rapid algal t.urnover ra -inf'1 uence

the concent.rations measured in organisms, especially arnfyj ent meta"

levels fluctuate significantly. sport of incorporated metals to the

sediments occurs as dead organisms settle to the hypolimnion.

1',1ac "'-',"' J-\quat-ic p'l an can obta 'j n 1(' from \!.Jater and sedi_.

if rooted, Hovvever, ex to whi h rt-icular metals are trans~

located from the roots to at plant parts varies ( et al. 19l6),

f.\t and epiflora can con te significantly to mea u

concentration (Patrick and Loutit 7), !J,t die 1s

. in plants can be transported out st reaiT] eeo 1-I e1a a1,

1974, Banus et alB 1975) or 'in t s irncnts a.s

1'v1at his (1 97 3) fall nd t hat de t r i t usaccUIIIU1a greater quantities of metals

than live plant parts .. This material may serve as an important source

of metals for detrital food webs.

Zooplankton Zooplankton can accumulate metals from water and from

i n~J ested f00d. 1'1 uch 0 f the IIIeas ured IIIeta1 con cen t rat ionsin these 0 r =

ganisms may be associated with the exoskeleton which, when molted, may

serve as an important route of transport of heavy metals to the sediments.

f"1acroinvertebt'ates - ~Jater, sediments and food Illay all be sources of metal s

for organisms in this group. The relative contribution of each has not

been well investigated. It is likely that some port-jon of the heavy
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metal body burden is associa with the exoskelet,on, v/hcjch may be 'lost

to the s2eJ'iments or from the tern when molted. Benthic intertebrates

may playa significant role in the exchange of elements, including heavy

metal s, across the seclilnerrt-,lt/ater 'interface (\~ood '1975) 0 Avoidance of

po'l'luted s iments has been demonstrated for some ~jroups O~entse1 et a1.

1977) ,

It is generally that food;; IIvater and sedimen a'il serve

as sources of heavy metals for bivalve molluscs. , little experi-

men work has been done to determine the contribution of each (Schulz-

), and there is a lack agreement as to whether irnents or

wa are a more 'I nt source U\y'/ i 1974

~Jhi 1e 'j ell 'I ate 15 can assimilated by bivalves, it

'i s uncerta -i n -; ell contri bu most to body bu s (Lord a1•

1975). Variable silt bu s may influence the levels measured in bi

valves (Preston, et a1. 1972). Excretion of metals in feces may be an

impottant means of transpol"'t of some metals to the sediments (Andre\t~s and

t~a rren 1969).

Fish - M0 S t 0 f the expet imen t a'I 1,,\10 r k 0 n accumu-I at ion 0 f meta1sin f -j sh has

considered only water as a source. However, there are indications that,

at least for some metals, assimilation from food may be mote important

(Pentreath 1973b, 1976). Several studies indicate higher levels of

several metals in planktivorous and bottom-feeding fishes (Hesse and Evans

1972, Falk et al. 1973) and others indicate a decrease in metal concen-

trations in fish when compared to crustaceans and insects (Leatherland

et a1. "1973). ~1etals associated with the undigestible ecoskeletons may

not be readily available, and assimilation in the gastrointestinal tract

of fish may be limited. Fish also have a greater capacity to regulate the
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upta ke of ,lIlal\Y IliC tCl. -I s than mos t hlVertebrates, vvh -j ch llIay Oxp 1<ri n the

"Iovver concentraVi ons measured.

Pa /1etals

CC)J2E
o

er. "- In the few experi 1I1enta 01 studi es tha t ha ve been conducted no

b-iomagn-if-ication of copper was obseY'ved, This conch~s-jon -is supported

by comparisons of levels in different groups of organisms observed in

surveys.

Following application of CUS04 to a lake a rapid decrease in the copper

content of the water and concurrent incorporation the sediments

occurred. Algae, aqu tic plants and fish exhibi rapid up ke of the

metal. while the macrop continued to accumula copper,

levels in fi h 1i Intosh 1975). Copper add to experimen

enclosures was rapidly taken up by 0 nisms (algae

(Toppin~J ~{jndolil 1 7). h of added was lost to settle

ment. This loss was directly related to primary productivity and since

copper was found in fecal material, it appeared that little of the copper

ingested by zooplankton was assimilated. In an experimental ecosystem,

consisting of algae, a mol'lusc (Tel11na) and a f-ish (plaice), all components

showed increased copper levels with increased additions of copper to the

water. Hov1ever, no evidence of biolllagrdfication 'Has observed, and although

the fish ate only ·.r!:..JJ.~~_~~siphons, these were low in copper content, and

it is "likely that most of the copper was acculllu'lateci directly from the

water (Saward et al. 1975).

Surveys VJI'dch sampled organisms from different trap/ric levels po-int to



pletion of copper in the food c in (Windom et al. 1973, Jeng

and Huang 1973), /\n apparent concen tion of coppc;r from a"lgac to "jnver-

tebrates has been 0 crved in some cases~ but rther concentration

in h"i q trophic levels (i,eo r"i h) not appear to occur ( "jp

3, Hutchinson et al. 1975)0 This may result from the abilityand Lauer

of fish to tIl a. u ke.

conclu ions can be drawn from

t copper concentrations are

1300 ppm d~y weight, which may

Ii"; ~J38 T

'J"ly upport.

mas

point vlhich

Figures 1, 5 14, 15 31

found in al

arec:l to volume ratio of algaeo 1s

~? nei 100 plJln (

lankton, concentration in bivalvesply compo

arein most mac

b-1 v(l " v d i

arc -11 y niuch nq up to 14 t Vle 9 ) 'j n u 1-, tJteel

"!ocat:'ion. H'ig va,lues are

fall in marine mo"'" us ~,!ll"i" e nla,ero nve 'los rnay obta"i n some copper

from the -j Y' d"i c-::t, '1 eve1s

and 40 ppm (dry weight)

a.re

insects, ~) s

erally low, being between 10

sand tubificids. Levels

in amplripods and cru taceans rliClY ra e to 100 ppm. ~\lthough some surveys

have obs magn i f-j Cd ti on the algae and invertebrates, it does

not seem to be a generul trend. High copper levels in f'jsh livers have

been observed (to 348 ppm). However, even in polluted areas, levels in

fish flesh are considerably 16wer (to 6 ppm). Fish may be obtaining copper

from food organ'isms, and sequesterIng it by detoxif"ication -in the "liver.

Accumulation from the food may be occurring, but evidence of biomagnifi

cation is lacking.



t -levels of nickel -in

Intenned i levels were found in cray

fish clams, and zooplankton. Figures 2, 6, 16 17, 32 and 39 confirm this

t r en cI , A-I ~l ae con centrill: e ni c 1 tothe ~J rea t est ext ent with val ues ran9-i ng

30 enId -130 Plml (dry \'Jei~Jht) in unpolluted areas and to 700 ppm -in

pollu a reelS rOj) Il,yte s 11y have lower levels but may coneen

tra arnounts -in pol'l areas, ration in fres tel" bivalves

are qu -j t e -j () V! (3 Ppin Vi c: t liJ e 'j ~J f 1t ) even -i n po -j '1 u ions. Little data are

macro -in rtc: tes, Tubi cids may acculTIL(late more than Iyi~,

poss-ibly Ii of ir close contact with the s iments. Levels

',n f'j h from u (ll"ea are sim'jlar E' found in tes,

re till much lower

nu

levels than in bottom-

somewhat

algal concentrations.

s 'I tes may

ch higfi h

s,

a ~] h 'I eve! s n h

hig ("I 0 to I3

ngc n-) c -I s 'j n

'I -I v-i ng or p-t aI" -j \lor-nus s

The contribution of va ous sources of nickel organisms is not known,

and no ev'! n'ification o ervecl.

I~£ n~ .. ExpeY"i men -I stud i es and su rveys 'I eacl to the cone1us ion tha tal thoug h

food may be an 'importunt source of z-inc for many anima.ls, no s'imjJle bio -

magnification takes place, and depletion through the food chain may occur.

Huc h of the ri nc added to expe ["j men ta"1 ecosys tems or ponds is observed in

the sed-illlents (Hannerz et alB 1966,Brungs '1967), Hacrophytes and marine

a "' gae r'ap-j d'I y ace umu"' ate 1abe1"' ed zinc (Hanner z eta"l, 1966, 0uke -, 967 ,

Young "1975). Uptake by these organi sms can occur from water or sediments,

and attached microflora and microfauna may contribute to the zinc levels

attained.
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I<enfro, et a'i. C197b) found that fi sII Go bius sp, (1 CCUiii U1 ted 2,~)

t i IIIes aS IIIUCh C5Zn when tile -i sot 0 P(~ \tVasp res en t 'j n both v!ater and

fa 0 d 0 r 9ani S111 S t ha. n VJ hen i nt r 0 cI uced -j ntothe r alan. However, no

increase was observed for shrimp or crab. Similarly, it was ined

that zinc accumulation from food Fucus serratus was more important than

biomagnification was e Of invorte tes in an artificial pond

to which 65Z n was introduced chironomids canto. ned t most is po s -I b'ly

because of surface adsorpt-jon from s -iments or titial water. In

stingly, in this study, predatory pi more 'j s than

snails or leeches although di

ordering of concentrations nerz et al, 1 Ot

ve -j II UE!nc

stud

t

ve fou

thc: hig t coneen lions of zinc -j n b-i va 1

consumers. Predatory fish (blu i "I 1) \!Jer"e 0 c

(Du '19(7) nd ot

acc:umL! I te 1es -, nc

than sand tadpol ( [) \r,. J.
.)( \-

fvlost survey da lend general support to above findings. disty·i·~

bution of zinc coneen tions in -inve t of s tary

food items. Hovl/ever, d-istributions in f-ilLer s may anolllCll GUS

(Irela.nd 1973). Molluscs mayor may not con in more zinc than food items

(Leatherland et al. 1973) and b-jvalves accumulate z'inc to h'jgher levels

than fish (Jeng and Huang 1973, LeatherlC'Uld et a-I. -1973). Anlong the fishes 5

food seems to be a more important source of zinc than water (Pentreath

1973b) and higher concentrations are generally found in planktivorous or

herb-iverous species (l~"jndom et al. 1973), sU~Jgesting c1(.:;p1etion in the food

chain. Northecote et al, (1973) noted except-ions to this statement.



The pl in Figures 3;, e, ;~05 21, 34 and 41 do not show any obvious

trends tOh'arc1 biolllC1gryif'icat'ion, FanC]cs from qroup to group sho\'J large over~,

1ap. ttJhere campa r'j son sate pos sib 'I e? 'j t can be seen tlla t or9a wi SillS of

al" SjI"oupS from poll rs contcdn more zinc 'than those from un~

polluted \tlaters, although ranges may overlarL

Cadrni urn ul of ex imen surveys point up that there is no

s'imple accumu'l at 'j on up thE\ c 'j n, nd'in~l on 0 ni SillS

examined, macr-op , ;) 'j nsects and/or lo.nkton red ly the

hig t conc:entration of cadmium; and fish burdens are generally

1oVve st. SOIllE:~ ions have

and [ n (1975) 'in 1 ] ::, an tem and

found t

due to t this plant could to. up urn

SU~J IIrJ ght be

both water

and iments, Concen ration rs were lower in the alga itel1a and

sti"" 10\'Jer in guppies snans and catfish 'in that order, Lu et ale (1975)

f 0 un d t hat [J a hni a P a. ncl rn 0 squ-j
~---

larvae all contained more cadmium

than fish after the element was sprayed into an experimental pond. In

contrasts Sm'ith and Hucka (1973) observed the highest concentrations in

fish in a stream tagged with l09Cd after 42 days. Periphyton concentration

factors calculated for periphyton were of similar magnitude although lower

than for fish, and in snails they were considerably lower.

Several surveys have observed more cadmium in macrophytes and zooplankton

or aquatic insects than in fishes (Ljungren et ale 1971, Mathis and

Kevern 1975, Leather1and et al. 1973, Enk and Mathis 1977). In others
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(c . f. Jeng and I-I uan9 197.3 ) -j t \Iva s notedthat b-j va-I vesc0 nt a "j ned 111 0 r e

cadm i urn t han f ish . Ivl0 11usc S IIIay 0 r may not accUIIIu"I ate cad rn i UIn to hi Sl her

levels than their diet (Leat rland 1973). The quantities accumulated by

aquatic insects do not appear to be related to their feeding habits (Enk

and 1\1ath is "1977). Some s tuen es ha ve observed l1'i gher concentra t ionsin

carnivorous fishes (Enk and Mathis 1977), while others have found higher

levels in planktivorous ndom al. 1973) or bottom-living (Jaakola

et al. 1977) fish. It can be een in Figure 40 t the hig levels

are at t a -j ned by predatory fill \t! i t h the except ion 0 f I ar ass "j u.~ au'G:"l_._~.'

Inspection of Figures 7, 18, 19 33 and 40 shows no trend of biomagnification,

and, in general, confirms the findi of the above authors. It should be

noted that levels in viscera

quite high. However, lower whole body residu

in pollu areas can be

would be ex ted .

.L~ad - Ex per i IIIen tal s die s natura1 survey s 9-j ve no -j nd-I ca-U 0 n 0 f b"1 0

magnification of 1 through food chains. In a pond sprayed with lead, the

h-ighest lead concentrations Viere found in paphnia, _EbJsa and mosquito larvae

(Lu et alc 1975). Concentrations in fish were consider'ably "lower. Var-ious

surveys also ind-jcate that the lmvest levels are found in fish. Detritus

feeders and grazers, such as snails, and plankton feeders, such as Zooplankton

or tadpoles, accumulate lead td the highest concentrations. Predatory aquatic

insects occupy an intermediate position (Gale et al. 1973, Jeng and Huang

1973, Mathis and Kavern 1975, Enk and Mathis 1977).

Data presented in Figures 4, 9, 22, 23, 35, and 42 seem to indicate a

depletion of lead in the food chain. Primary producers, especially algae,

exhibit high levels of lead even in unpolluted sites, and lead burdens in

organisms from polluted locations are several orders of rnagn"itucle
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SJ rea t er t han i norgan-i Sfll S from unco nt ain ina. t ecI "I 0 cat ion s , Lev e "I s "j n III (1 Cr0 .-

invertebrates are generally lower, although when subject to lead pollution

levels lIlay rise by an order of magnitude; poss·ibly due to adsorpt"jon to

exoskeletons. Levels in fish from polluted areas are low in comparison

to other or~Jan isms

~rselri~ ,- Experimental data shoVJ that the form of arsen"ic may irrnuence "j

uptake by organisms. When introduced as 74As arsenate up ke in decreasing

oa hni a and E~ac~\ mba r ':!~.; \tV hereas i fit Vfas

DaQhtria, Q"~deg~DhHn and f.coca~~QClru. Apparently, rnethy"laJeion -]s unnecessary

for uptake by fish (Wool on et al. 1 6). Perhaps this is

in the gastrointestinal t can rne ate the arsenic. Also, methylation

Illay in \I/"ith al 1 u The tion of a non polar species

reduce sorption of the initial event in algal upta of arsenic.

Surveys in natural habitats show a decrease in arsenic levels as one pro-

ceeds to higher trophic levels. Kennedy (1976) investi ted macro-

invertebrates, zooplankton and fish and found no accumulation to higher

trophic levels. Ljungren, et al. (1971) observed the highest arsenic concen

trations in Fontinalis and alderflies; lower values were found in fish,

reg~rdless of feeding habits. Leatherland et al. (1973) found lower

arsenic levels in fish than in pelagic crustaceans.

The paucity of data in Figures 11, 26 and 44 does not permit any conclusions.

~_ob~~ - Experiments conducted using labe"'led cobalt illustrate relative

uptake rather than trophic transfer. In a small-scale rice field ecosystem,
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the order of coneen tion factors (with respect to the concentration in

v,tater) a r the a_ dcl i t ion S 0 f C 0C0 VJ as r"j ce > 0 nJ nj v0 r 0 US IIIUd sna"\ "I s

> so i -I > f -j sh (loa cIi 5 an omn"j va ve) (H0 nda eta 'I. 1973 ) , The hi ~j h

concentrations observed in rice probably resulted, in part, because the

plant can obta"in the element from vJater or soil. Brungs ("1967) added 60Co

to a freshwater pond and observed a rapid loss to the sediments and to

sus pen ded so"' i cJ s . Pr -j rnary con surner s (car p, sna. i 1s, c1amsan cJ t acl po"] es )

accumula h-j 9her concent rat ion s t han predatory b1uegill s .

Cobalt concentrations found in several groups of organisms appear to fall

in quite similar ranges, between 0.01 a~d 2 ppm (Figures 10, 24, ,36

and 43).

s-] -I vel" nsfer of silver through trophic levels. The data en in

Figures 27, 27 abd 45 do not allow any inite conclusions,

rVlang{~Jl~_~~ = A survey by Knei p and uer (1973) 'i nd-j ca.tecl no increase in

ma n9anesec0 neent rat ionsin h-i 9her t r 0 ph-j c 1eve1s . The da t a i n [>i 9ures

12, 29 5 30, 37 and 46 seem to indicate a depletion of the element in the

food chain.

Although most organisms accumulate heavy metals, no conclusive evidence of

biomagnification through the food chain is available, and no general trends

were observed to indicate the occurrence of this phenomenon. As Kneip and

Lauer (1973) point out, the acceptance of the concept of biomagnification

is based upon rather simplistic assumptions. The concentratiDns of heavy

metals observed in aquatic organisms depends on many fa.ctors, not the least

of which is the manner in which the organism deals with the element.



The need for exper-j mental stud-j es concerned wi th the phys i 01 ogy of

heavy metal transport is indicated.

Much of the effort in study of trace metal body burdens has been

directed at the use of aquatic organisms as biomonitors of environmental

pol"lut"ion" US(:: of vy 1 body bu "in organisms to mon"itor

environmental quality s that the quantity of metal accumulated is

related to the quantity available in the environment. The availability of

heavy 1s is determined by the havior of t metal in water and sediment.

kinetics of metal u

of metal tis ue

This be vior is influ

accurnu -, at -j on ke

by several quality rs, and the

place at lower trophic levels. The interpretation

COliCei'it to. t -i on depends on an unders ta nd -j of the

and processes which the organism deals

meta 1: i tJ.se· s a exc ion. These have been discus

the previous sections. The ability of an organism to regulate the accu

mulation of heavy metals determines the suitability of that organism as a

monitor. If an organism is a good regulator over a given range of environ

mental concentrations it cannot serve this function within that range.

As previously discussed, fish and decapod crustaceans are good regulators

of essential elements, such as copper and zinc, whereas other elements are

not as efficiently regulated. Most other organisms, including the bivalve

molluscs, the most thoroughly studied group, are poor regulators.

Many investigators have reported levels of various metals in aquatic

organisms, and attempted to correlate the body burdens observed and the



deSJree of pol"lution at par'UCl(lar s"jt:es, !-\t bc~st, some ~Jeneral trends can

be inferred, and it is the magnitude f differences in the concentrations

found in organisms which do not regulate metal accumulation from chronically

polluted sites and those found in unpolluted locations that is most revealing.

A major problem in the use of heavy metal body burdens to monitor environ

menta 1 CjLk1l 'j ty "j s great vat h that s observed. Most authors

have assumed normal frequ distributions of trace metal concentrations

in aquatic organisms. However as Gi and Wiener (1977) point out, the

actua 1 dis tri but ion vvrn be deternri ned by upta and 'loss k-inetics. Ac

cording to Giesy and Wiener, distributions may be expected to be normal

for element while s and rally log-nonnal dis ibutions

foY' unregul on En'ors in "j ion may result if

on"ly means

are reported.

"jat,"ions E~d on norllla'l distr'ibut'ions

Frequently, the ratio of the concentration of a metal in an organism to

the concentration of that metal in the water, the concentration factor,

is used to illustrate the degree to which an organism accumulates the metal

with respect to ambient levels. However, the concept only applies to

steacly,,,sta conditions, which probably never occur, and calculation of these

factors generally Il\::~j ources of the metal, such as food items and

sediments. For a d'iscuss'ion of concentrat"ion factors including several dif~

ficulties involved in their application, see Jinks and Eisenbud (1972) and

Kneip and Lauer (1 3)

discussed in this section.

these reasons, concentration factors are not



A more reasonable approach llIay be mea.surement of the uptake rate of

organi~ transp1an froln uncontandni1ted areas to contaminated ones.

The use of this method was advocated and used v-rith some success for a-lgae

(Wood 1975), insec (Nehring 1976) and bivalves (Majori and Petronio 1973).

The latter of se is the most thorough investigation.

This section sents the resul of tudies that have attempted to relate

the concen t ion S 0 f heavy met a1sin ar9 an'j SillS t a am bi en t -I eve1s . The

potential utility of these organisms as monitors of heavy metal pollution

is also d"iscuss

The acculllula-t"ion of metals byal seems to be "la -Iya pas ive pr'ocess,

although some m(~tabo'lic contro"l upta of ess ia-' elements ma.y

occu r. 1\"' thoug hal gaE~ been found to refl ec t concent ra t ion s of meta"' s

in the water in some cases (see below), their use as monitors is restricted

by the d-ifficu"lty of co-llect-lng unialga-I samples and by the fact that dif~·

fetent groups of species are present at differ(~nt times of the year. A

better approach has been suggested by vJaod CI97~)). Unialga"l cultures would

be ma -j nt ai ned i nthe 1abo rat0 ryand then p1acedin dacron ~ pol yes t er bag s

at selected sites. The resulting data on uptake rates could be used as an

indication of the level of pollution in the water. Further, these bags

could be used when no local biota are available.

Copper - Wood (1975) found that levels of copper in indigenous algae or

in unialgal cultures suspended in natural waters reflected on the level

of copper pollution, as measured by water and sediment concentrations, fairly

\ve 11. K1eeney eta1, (1976) f 0 und t hat concen t rat i on fa cto r s for co pper
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'j n rl r) 10 tilera tat 0 be rea sonab1yeons t aII t 0 ve Y' a Y'it n9e 0 fen vh'0 nIIIental

concentrations. This would indi that a linear relation hip exists be-

tVJeen ambient metal "leve-Is and accumu-Iat-ion. However no water concentrations

were reported and some data were from other authors. Samples must be taken

simultaneously, as fluctuations in wa r concentrations can result in serious

errors in calculated concentration factors. Further~ Troll and Evans

(1976) found no linear relation be concentrations of copper in water

and concentrations in several species' of algae. The data in Figure 1

offer no clarification of this point

icke1 - Hutchinson et al. (1975) observed that nickel concentrations in

algae reflec ambient concentrations in several lakes near Sudbury, Ontario.

Trollope and Evans (1976) rted similar findings, r d'j f fer en t s

fr'oil1 ch fferent s i

Zinc - Troll a Evans (1976) a linear relationship between

cell and ambient zinc concentrations in a Wales mining area, however, because

different species were collected from different sites, these results

are questionable. Kleeney et al. (1976) reported fairly constant concen-

tration factors for zinc in (1 hora from two areas of Lake Ontario.

Since no water levels were presented, it is not known in what range these

results are valid. Wood (1975) reported that zinc concentrations in algae

adequately reflected ambient (water and sediment) concentrations. At sites

where no algae were found, unialgal cultures in plastic bags were utilized.

Cadmiu~ - Kleeney et al. (1976) reported that concentration factors for

cadmium in Il~d0J2.hor_~ .9loll~erat~_ Ii/ere relatively constant over a range of

ambient levels. However, since no water levels were given and it is
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el 0 ubt f u1 t hat saIIIp-I -j n9 VJ d S cl 0 ne s1 nH_d tan e0 U S "'y, the se i" esul t s are que st -j 0 nab -I e ,

Lead con cent r- at ion 0 f -I -in a-Igae in thE:: IINevv L.ead Be-It" in ~1issouY'-j

was to rc-:ase l'a t r ptly with elis nee from a metal trea

m2nt (J E' Illl etand vJi xson I~uch of the \\las trapped by _~l.9do~

concentrations in a1 refl ected 1eve"' s

of po "I -I uti 0 n qu -j t e VJe-, -, , compared to sed-iment concentrations, Lead

coneen rations in wa r were not nd to

4 us (~ ai, 1975 ) ve t lead is rapidly incorporated

-j nto Whil this could result in reduced availability of

"j cll

imcnt concentration tel" E:;nt t 1eve-l

can accumula vy metals from the water

Of e sourc 5, the lat

l-lut-lon

probably provides a

local organisms are exposed,

because of fl uctu ti (ms in alnbi ent watet concentrat-j ons Positive cortelations

between 1 concentration in pa of rooted s -ies and in the sediments

have been observed "in sevcra~l stuC!'jes, The part of the plant used in invest~

igations must cons-I since the translocation me ls from one part

of the plant to another differs for different metals and different species.

P1ants s h0 U -, d beth0 r aug h1y was hed be fore ana1ysis, beeau sea t t ache d fa una

and rlora may affect concentrati on measurements.

_~.9J2.J2er ~ Hutc hi nson et a1. ("1975) found "a rge differences in copper con-

centl"ations in rnacr'ophytes from the area surround-ing Sudbury, Ontario.

were highly correlated with sediment concentrations, while other species



-that the 1 ck of copper

uptake by Erli1 i setulll may be dted to i resistance to metal pollution.

Copper levels in several s ies a r to be hoi gher -j n plants co -11 ected

from sites exposed to copper pollution from unpo-I'lu s -j t esal tho ugh

in some cases, ran~Jes over-lap (see F-i~]ure 5),

Nic 1 - Hutchinson nd t t nic 1 levels in roots of

haea were significantly cortela-----'"-- __L _ to s iment levels. This was not

true for pOl ant peef However, when data It/ere nsfon-ned

to a log carre-lations iment level and root concentrations

in [leoc and rent. ~·lo cortel -j on water

nlacrop nic 1 concentration were r'v

a-I, (1974) a signi cant correlation conCI~ntrat-j ons

-in the of S rtina ilTient t-ions near a n-jc urn

bat t eY'y fa c tory" ~j 0 -j gil'l fie ant

plant parts.

It/ere observed other p -I ants or

As can be seen in Figure 6 most plants to nickel pollution have

Iri ~J her tis sue concentrat i OriS than those from unpo 1"1 u sites often by

two orders of magnitude. However, variability is high and ranges fre-

quently over"lap.

Zinc - Gradients of zinc concentrations in plants which parallel those in

water and sediments were observed by Hutchinson et a-I. (1975). HO\;'lever, the

data in F-igure 8 incl-icate that, in general; rinc concentrations v"ithin a

species are similar in plants collected from pollutecd locations. Great

-interspec-jf-ic var-jation of zinc acculI1ulat-ion is evident.
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Cadmium r'1clntosh et a'i. Cl 7) obse hiq t urn concentrations in

'j n areDS t, II h'j ~J h Inc tal 'j npLl t . /-\ itive correlation

betvJeen the cadllrf um concen t ion 'j n of r t 'j na an cJ s 'j menteon~

centrations was found by Kneip al. (1 3). no s -j ~Frj f'! cant

trends \tJere 0 rved for other s '1 es or' ot rtina

No direct-Iy corllparabh-' ro (Figure 7), It

appears that plan from pol'lu 'I () CCi. t 'j 0 ns a. CCUIn II 1a um frigher

concentrations than plants from un 'llu one alt gh ran

Lead Little concentration in uatic p', c\ n

are ava 'j 1ab'l . C0 1'1 Cent r a. t ion 1 n p'1 Il fl"OIll poll u area,s are

genera 11 Y tvIO ni r tnt se in plants

from uncon " 0 '-,' il t- l' (l V" S" (c 'I' n I Jc,L - 11_ I -:;, L. 9). A non plant.~ 1urn

demersullI was nsplan and concentrations were

observed to increase for six wee r wh-j eli t " i and

McIntosh 1975). This respon may have resul

lead concentration of the wa r.

from fluctuations in the

Arsenic -, Heay (1972) obsc:l"ved Irigher concentrat-ions of arsen-ic in plants

from arsenic-rich hot springs than from nearby la w"jth 10\'/ arsen-ic lev!?,ls.

Only a partial correlation of the concentration of arsenic in the water

was found and sediments were not examined.

Invertebrates

Several authors have proposed the use of members of various invertebrate taxa



as morl"itors of heavy meta'] pollut-ion. For excunp'le] Nehr'in~J C]976) re

potted that the upta of copper] zinc 'lead and s"j"'veY' b,)I t\:\/o ins

species was proportional to t~le respective concentrations of these elements

in the test water and found that predictions of llletal concentrations on

stream water based on the body concentrations of in eets splanted in

the stream vver'e good, Hutc:rdnson a"l, ("1975) found s'jgnificant pos'it-ive

correlatio~s the concentration of copper and nickel in zooplankton

samp"les and VJater fronl several 10. 'in the Sud r'y Onta.rio re~lion, The

use of e-ither of these groups of Oy'gal'lisrns as monitors 'is y l"imited

by thE: that' a sigtrif-icant portion of metal body bL!\"dE~ns mea u

is found in or on the exoskel The process of molting result in

large flue -j ons of obs rv(~d 1 concentrations.

1"lore research has been conducted to 'inves'U~Jate H)'j']ity of us'ing

bi val v2 m0 lll! CS a. s ITI 0 n -\ tors of y po '11 uti on because the 'j r

sedentary habit, their relatively long li span and their

ina bi 1i t Y tore9u1ate the accumu1ai: -j 0 n 0 f III C~ tal s . HmlJ t~ ve r, as v/ i "I 1 be

seen below] results of field investigations are inconsistent. Several

cases are presented where metal concentrations in molluscs were cor

related to metal levels in water or sediment. However, others report no

such relationships and variability may be great. It has been suggested

that molluscs nlay be used only to indicate general trends in pollution (FraZier

1976). Majori and Petronio (1973) have suggested that molluscs with known

body burdens be transplanted to polluted areas, and an accumulation factor,

a measure of the rate of uptake, be measured. This procedure would concen-
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trate attention on t u ke phase, which may be closely rela to

amboient levels, and vJOu'ld alleviate the problem of high body burdens

caused by the 10 jmitl.=:d excretory rnechan'js/;ls of the animals However,

sudden, high level discha s could go unnoti USC) fluctuations

in uptake and possible s 11 closure during periods in

concentrations are high.

ich ambient

_~oppe~ Several studies ve s t bivalves collec

lution sources contain higher copper levels tho ~) e col '! ec fa

away (e. g. Roosenberg 01969, Fra,ri (.:0)" 01 6 5 ons etl, 3" A'j e)(andcY'

and Rmvl and '1 ) . Da ta in Foi~Jure 14 d, to u

this although, because of high variabili

differences are not 0.1 nd c) ontOly ov "/ o.

J IL Fur

di screpanc oj es from th i \j UIi cI

no correlation between r level in clams

a po~er plant and either sediment or wa l' concentrations. con

to 0, po"J 1u

river decreased steadily downstream from the effluent (Foster 1974).

After s oj X \"1eeks the di r fer enee bet \tJeencopper con cp nt r Ct t ion s 'j n III Usse1s

from downstream stations and those near the effluent source had diminished

cons'iderably. Finally, at an abandoned mine site near Cape Rosier, ~'1o.ine,

M.ltiJus edYli~ had much ~Jl~(?ater body burdens than mussels collected at

control sites, a'ithough copper 'levels in the water at the t\~!O sites wete

equal (Scott and fvlaj or '1964).

Navl'0 t eta1. (1974) f 0 unci t hat ni ckell eve1sin Pa:L~Il,Q 'LLD 9~ti3:. dec rea sed
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\\rj t h inc rea s -j ng cI'j s ce fro III C\ r s t>l Li 0 II r) ret 0 n (l '1 .

(1972) found a general decrease in nlc '1 body burden 'in'I'1 90-ing

from inshore to offshore area

nd no correlationHovvever, Kneip et al, ("1973)

centrations in the mussel, ["I-Ii io la.natus..-_.....----'._....~....
transplan

n'j c can

to a 5i

nea ran 'j'C ke 1 cadmi Ulll ba t tery opera t 'j on and VJc) t,er or 'imcnt 1eve 15,

'I concentrD.I, ions

from s s -I to '16 and

s of

in F'igu

-I n rna 1'1 u cs ,

n nienoAlexander and Young (1976) 0

t1v t i l.~~ f.?lj ..__._~L~.ELi__ co -j 1ec

17 illustrate the range of nic

Zinc - Several studies have indica po 1'1 u

areas have higher concent ion of zinc t n

from nearby or adjacent locations. A

of seune s

i n9 (1

observed the h-j g t coneen ion of zinc in t,a from

decreased in animals taken from down call (::ctedOys

ou ly

'location

oresthe tii "I e

from locations near a zinc plating plant had hi9

than those taken from nearby, unpolluted locations

1974). ~vat50n et al. CI96-1) obsenl(:,d a rease in

zinc concentrations

tkov~sky et a1.

65- z inc concentra

tions in several species of marine bivalves as the distance from the

mouth of the Columbia R'iver increas(~d. Z'inc concentrat-ions in the oyster,

Crass~~tre~ ~<2l11ITle~cialj~, increased vrith increasing distance upstream from

an estuary, 'ind'icating the d'jlut'in~~ effect of the: estuary (rvlackay et a"l. 1975).

In contrast to these findings, Alexander and Young (1976) found no trend in

the zinc body burdens 'in Jj)t,!:iJus ~:.?J.ifOl~~Lanus, vvhi'le the levels of severa-j
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other metals indica either diffuse or int sources of pollution.

Although zinc levels in

sed -iment ra.t-ions near a P1ant () ut fa -, 1 9 Seve ra1 dis ere panci es

VJere evident (r~olller-il -1974).

Both cases are illustrated by the data presented in Figures 20 and 21.

Because of the 9 variability statistically significant differences

would be difficult to obtain. According to Frazier (1976) the use of zinc

levels in bivalves can only

pollution,

used to indicate general

Ca drn-l um _. Body bu of mo"11 uses from polluted areas appear to be

'ri~l n e ken from u 11 Ll arca" Tvw ies of oYS VJh-j ch

had similar concen

when from areas u ring from -jncrea um levels as a Y'esult

of pollution from el ic inc plants and ore bodies from wolfram

and tin m'ines ( ky et a1 1974). Cadmium concentrations in dog whelks

by smelters. However, even

transplantation to regions polluted

r several months they had not yet reached

the concentrations of native whelks (Stenner and Nickless 1974). The

concentrations in native whelks were observed tri decrease with distance

from the smelters. Limpets collected by Preston (1972) from inshore areas

had generally higher cadmium body burdens than those taken in offshore areas.

However, variability is extremely great, and the ranges of tissue levels

in a given species collected from a single area can vary over 2 orders of

magnitude (Figures "18 and 19).



Lead Several authors have

are higher in animals col lee

that lead concentrations in molluscs

frOll1 sites near centers of human activ'ity:

cities and coastlines. In these cases, the inputs appeared to be diffuse

(A"lexander a.nd Young 1976, Chovl et al. -1976, Graham 1976, Nieolsen anel

Nathan 1975). Ayling (1974) found higher concentrations of lead in

animals nea~ former gold mines, where lead-bearing ores had been dumped.

He felt that tissue concentrations could only be used to dete~line whether

conditions were grossly un uitable for oyster culture. Data presented in

Figures 22 and 23 show no con i tent pattern of high tissue levels in

molluscs from polluted waters in i 1us §9u'Li s, and l\n0-.9.~nlta sp.

where values are as much as two or three 0

in mussels from unpo"lluted v'/aters,

of magnitude 9 than

Cobalt Kneip et al, ("1973) no con'E:~"1 ati on the cobalt

concentrations in Elli io to a site near a nickel

cadm1um battery factory either sediment or water concentrations, Levels

of cobalt observed in several species are given in Figures 24 and 25.

Fish - The use of fish as monitors of heavy metal pollution is limited

because of the abi'lity of these organisllls to regulate the uptake of several

essential metals such as copper and zinc. More critical work is also needed

to determine Iv\/hether they are sU'itable as monitors of unregulated metals.

Knowledge of the dynamics of uptake and elimination is necessary, and the

fact that some metals may be sequestered rather than readily excreted

confounds the interpretation of metal body burden measurements,

Copper - It appears doubtful that examinat"ion of copper levels in f"ish tissues

can provide adequate informat-ion concerning environmental pol'lution., Kelso
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and Frank (1977) found no di erences in level of cop r in s tel ry (} ncl

far-ranging species in Lake Erie. Although r concent:ratioll 'v'Jete h'jg t

in non"llli~lratory fish from Toronto Harbor and a correldtion of' muscle copper

concellt ra t 'j on s and sed iment 1eve 'I s V.Ja s obta 'j (Brown and ChOhl 1977), tissues

from various species were lumped together, and the ta are of dubious value.

Northecote et a'l. (1975) observed no d'j in mu cle copper concentra-

tions related to location in ser River fis , presurnab'ly use of

their mobility. The data given in Figure 38 show that it is not uncommon

for intrapopulation variability to in lation variability for

a number of species. However some studies, ly that of Hutchinson et

al. (1975), have 0 erved positive correlation

water and in fish tissue (minnows).

levels cop r "in

fli eke 'I .~ \'J h 'j 'I e s0Ine aut h0 r s fou hig r levels of nickel in fis

exposed to nickel pollution, 0 have not. riya. cd. (1968)

detected the element in the bodies of fish killed by nickel sulphate and

nickel plating solutions and in fish living in these solution but not in

fish 'l'jving in uncontanl'inatecJ waters. The 'leve'!s found in fish from v,Jaters

suffering from chronic nickel pollution in the Sudbury area (Hutchinson et al.

1977) were orders of magnitude higher than most other values reported. In

contrast, Hesse and Evans (1972) observed higher nickel concentrations

in bottom feeders from uncontaminated than contaminated locations. They

suggested that other pollutants may have interfered with n-ickel uptake. These

latter authors studied previously mined a0eas, and observed low concentration

in fish tissue. These concentrat'ions Illay have been the result of the

relative mobility of nickel in aquatic systems, or low ambient concentrations.

Figure 39 shows that except in the Sudbury studies, little difference in tissue
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1eve -, S 0 f f 'j sh fro III con t Cl nli n t 0 cI a LA 1I a, reas is observed.

Zinc Fish do not a r to be good indicators of inc pollution. This

is expected of organisms that regulate the upta of a given su tance.

Eustace (1 concu t h(l t f -j sh c:, ccUII1c(1 ate 1-j 1e Z inc, and

are not sensitive indicators of zinc pollution. The presented in

Fig ur e 41 beartIri 0 ut . vJ Id -I -, c's rnay found where fish from

polluted si s contain hig r Zlnc levels n frOln u -j na ted

areas, the reverse

differences are seen,

'lion

concent.rat

-, C
, U ,) ve CctS re no

Two studies in which orne correl tion tissu levels to amount pol

lution ure s ld !\tchi son a1. (1 7)

1eve 'J s af z-; nc i n f ish from F> a 'j t 'I 1'1 e La cl 9 't/iC 11 coneen 'lions

in the sedi and in water, hig inc: -levels v,lere in non-

m-j 9ra tor'y f'j s 11 frClll

(Brown and Chow 1977).

TotontcJ in an unpollu

Cadmium - Smith and Hue (1973) ci severa'l les in whi h cadmium

con cent rat ionsin f -j sh t -1 sS Ll esexhi b'j t ecI nore1at ion sIri p to sed i 111 en tor

water concentrations. However, the findings of other authors stand in

contrast. Jaakala et a1. (1972) found higher concentrations in fish from

contaminated areas a-lthou~Jh 'levels of caclrn-iurn in the \vater were relat'ive1y

low (10 Wg/1). Brown and Chow (1977) found more cadmium in non-migratory

fish from polluted Toronto Harbor than from an unpolluted harbor. The data

presented in Figure 40 would seem to support the contention that fish

collected from po'lluted areas may conta-in higher cadnriulll body bur-dens. The
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levels found in several s -j es di ffeY' by up to thrE~e orders of miJcpri tude

when tissues of fish coll

compared.

from po -11 u and Llnpo"llu locat-ions are

Lead ve noted hi ~l h -I sh from areas sub

jected to human activities, such as the presence of autonlobiles and motor-

boats (Pagenkopf and 5 Atchinson a-I. 1977 f3uss et a1 .

1977). Hovlever 5 data in Figure 42 indicate levels in various

species from pollu and unpollu sites are irly constant,

I\rsen -j c Fish do not a r to sui ble monitors of arsenic pollution.

Lake Erie fish did not hi g r ar sen -j ceoneent rat -j 0 n t n f -1 sh from

other' York \Iva -in spite of t t t a

water WE're Irig r (Pakkala et a1. 1972), Ul-lrnan al.. (1 -I) d no

increase in the levels of arsenic in calico s from u

though an arsenic-containing

that dispersion and dilution

find-ing,

-j C-I

the toxicant was res j bel e

au

r is

The data in Figure 44 exhibit no consistent s. In some cases, fish

from polluted areas contain more arsenic than of the same species

from unpolluted locat-ions, but this v'las not ahvays true. In most cases,

tissue concentrations appear to be rather constant.

OtheY' metals Few studies regarding the use of fish as monitors of pol

1ut -j on by coba1t, silver, manga nese or 111(\ gnes i urn have been attemptecl.

Figures 43, 45, 46 and 47 show no obvious incY'eases in concentrations in

fish from polluted areas, although it is ible that these metals
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were not important polluting substances.

HEAVY METAL ACCUMULATION BY IC ORG!\N I S~/1S IN THE REG IO~l!\L COPPE R rn Cf(EL

Organisms from different trophic levels were collected from several loca

tions throughout the Study Area, including some sites presently affected

by heavy metal pollut-ion during 1976 and "1977, Concentrations of several

heavy metals in selected tissues from these organisms were measured, The

data were collected to rmine background levels for organisms at

particular sites, Tissue concentrations were compared to those observed

in the same species by other authors to ascertain whether levels in organisms

of the Study Area were within reported ranges. The relationship between

the concentrations of metals found in the organisms to those in the sedi

ments and water was investi , to assess their suitability as monitors

of heavy metal po"llut"lon, F"inal"'y, a comparison of the metal levels found

in different segments of the ecosystem was made to give insight into

compartmentalization of metals within aquatic ecosystems,

Fish - In 1976, eighteen species of fish were collected from twelve sites

for tissue analysis. Metal levels were determined in these fish to obtain

baseline data for comparison with future samples and to appraise the amount

of variability between and within species, and between sites, to detennine

adequate sample size for subsequent collections. Further, based on infor

mationfrom the fishery survey, it was determined which species could

most easily be collected in suitable numbers, Based on these consider

ations, sampling in 1977 was limited to the collection of four species



of f'ish: northc-:rrJ pike, white suckers, yel'!ovJ perch and wa-Ileyes from

four study area lakes (GreenvlOod, Fall, Gabbro and Co·lby).

Upon collection, fish were wrapped in polyethylene and placed on ice or

dry ice, and delivered to the Ecological Services Laboratory (MDNR). Muscle

samples were dissected from an area above the lateral line just posterior

to the head or, in the case of small fish, whole fill were used. Liver

samples generally consisted of the entire organ except in large fish, when

portions were used. Tissue samples were weighed and freeie ried. 1977

samples were archived. 0.1 gm. of tissue from 1976 samples were sub

jected to pressure digestion with nitric acid in a ParkR digestion bomb.

Digested samples were analyzed for copper~ nickel, zinc, cadmium and

lead with a Perkin Elmer 603 Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometer.

For details on the procedures u , see the Tissue Analysis Report

(Regional Copper-Nickel Study, 1977).

Invert~!?Ta'~es .- Clams, leeches, crayfish and 'insects vvere co'l'lected from

several sites for tissue analysis in 1976. Because samples of the latter

three types of organisms generally consisted of a single sample per site

and because no species designation was provided 5 discussion of these

results has been omitted from this report. Clams (Anodonta) were col

lected in sufficient numbers from six sites and are discussed.

Preparation and analysis of clam foot muscle was the same as that de

scribed above for fish tissues with the exception that samples were not

freeze-dried before digestion. Approximately 0.5 grams (wet weight) tissue

was used for analysis.
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Several species of macrophytes were col'lected and ana'j (~d for' heavy

metals in 1976, Results vvere, 'in general, ll"ighly var'iable, It vvos decided

to use 0 n1y 1eaveS 0 f ~~ u tum for ana. 1ysis i n 'j 97 7 for seve Y'a1

reasons. Data on heavy metal upta in this species was available in

the literature for comparison and t was some indication that

metal uptake by this plant could be rela to ambient levels. This

species is wi pread in the study area so comparison of di t si

would be feasible. Finally, of the plan available throughout

study area, N. var; tum is identifi to the s ies level with relative

ease.

Leaves of three plants from each of four s'j tes were ana.lyzed for vy

metal concentrations. At two sites, three 1 replica s per plant were

u However, ana'lysis of var'j nee on t resu'lts

indicated that between leaf variability was significant, while between

plant variability at a given site was not. In subsequent anal ,only

one leaf replicate per plant was analyzed.

Leaves were analyzed for copper, nickel, zinc, cadmium, lead, silver, arsenic

cobalt, aluminum, manganese, magnesium, iron, titanium, vanadium, beryllium,

silicon, zirconium, thorium, calcium, phosphorus, strontium, barium, po

tassium, chromium, molybdenum, selenium, and sodium by induction coupled

plasma emission spectroscopy by Barringer Research, Limited.



I\nal is of Data

a. Raw Do.

tfletals levels found in fish and clams are ava,iLJble in the Tissue I\nalys-is

Report cited above. Nu r levels a~e available in Copper lC 1 files.
-----,----

b. charts:

SUlTlmary charts for f-i sh clams macrop are p cnted 'j n Tables

through. 3 Only fish c- at 1 st four si wer'e,)

-j nc 1uded 'in the ana'i ys'j s. Inc'] are m(~a,n tissue 'I eve1s for

site, the number of samples that went into C lculo.t on of

and mean and median water and -j men t conCE:n 1s

the collection site or from the nearest avail ble loco. ion. For

concentrations in water a

Oil 'I, In Oillecas

tvlO years I

ites more clos ly't.'j on were L!

t-j on

hing/Pat

bY ~'Jate r Qua 1'j

most part,

data go.

data from t

approximated collect on inl!:::'nt

from the Leaching/Pathways Section which collected samples at the

1977 i~b..~~. co rl ect ions s -j tes. Fo campa r'i son th fish and clam

tissue burdens, va'lues from the nearest ava-ilab'le site vJere used,

tileta1 1eve1s (c 0 pper', ni cke1, :ci nc, cadnri UIII and 1ead) 0 bserved 'j nor·~

ganisms from the Copper-Nickel Study Area were compared with values

obtained from the literature (Figures 48-52). Copper-Nickel data are

presented as means and ranges for all sites, including currently

impacted s-ites. L-iterature values for comparison were obtained from

figures prepared for the literature review section of this report

(1-47) and are given as ranges only. Where possible, the same tissues

are used for comparison. Unless otherwise indicated, values are given

as ppm wet weight. Means of copper and nickel levels observed in

Nuphar leaves and An_Qj.9~~~_~_ feet from Bob Bay, or current'ly impacted
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sites are presented for comparison.

Simple l~jnear regress-ions \tIere performed to determine relationship

betvleen levels of copper~ nickel zinc, urn ~ a

or sediment and those found -in aquat-ic organisms, T nlE'(lns or leve~ls 'in

tis sues \tIe rere ~J res sed against median V'Iate r or si IIIent-I eve-I s . The

correlation coefficients obtai

in Table 4.

Results and Discussion

from t s-ions are ented

Metal levels observed in Nu--_!---_.-

liver and muscle are presen

turn -, eaves
----"'-._---

in Tables 1 3. Data

ta and f-j sh

Anodonta feet and fish liver and mu cle are

in Tables 1-3. Data are given as ppm wet weight [\iu

and as ppm dry weight for fish tissue. n va'] u ea.cll site are

presented as well as mean and median values for water and sedinlents at

appropriate sites.

~oppe~ Data plotted in Figure 48 shmv that g variability in copper

levels was observed in all tissues examined, ranges often exceeded those

found in the literature. In general, the upper part of the ranges in

tissues from the Study Area were found to be within those

observed in polluted or unpolluted areas, and wh~re maximum values exceeded

literature values, means were well within previously observed limits.

Two exceptions are notable.

foot from the

First, the higher copper levels in Anodonta

Study Area have only been compared to tissues

taken from unpolluted locations. Second, \·vfrile the mean copper level
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in black crapp"ie muscle is h-j9her n any previously observed values, the

range found in this study overlaps the range of va"lues reported in th(~

"j-jterature. Considering the lilrrited amount of "inforl11ation ava"ilablc:,

the do. to. are in reasonab 1y close agreell1(~nt wi th the -I i tera tu re

Highest copper levels (individual and means) are found in fish liver

(especially white sucker and northern pike). On the other hand, levels

in fish muscle are generally low, indicating that copper is selectively

accumulated by the liver a finding which agrees with the findings of several

authors (e.g. Benoit 1975, Brings et al. 1973, Solbe and Cooper 1976).

Nu har leaves may contain considerable quantities of copper, and mean

is hi ghE~r than means of fi sh Illusc"1 e, Copper content of AnoQgnt~ foot -j s

low, possibly because this tissue not accumulate much copper. The

use of other tissues such a di stive gland or kid \tJO U1d probab1y

yield higher values (see Bryan 1973 and Pentreath 1973).

A signif-jcant positive corre"lation betvleen copper content hl ~phar

leaves and sediment copper was obtained. The correlation with copper

concentration in water was not significant, but was fairly high. Copper

in sediments was also significdlltly correlated with levels in Anodonta

foot tissue while the correlation with water was low and slightly negative.

This may indicate that the sediments are a more important source of copper

than water as Ayling (1974) found or that sedimentary levels more accurately

r'eflect the overall input of copper into the aquatic E~cosystem.

No significant correlations were obtained between fish liver and sediment

copper content or fish muscle and water copper concentration. White sucker

and walleye liver were negatively and positively correlated with water
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concentration , res case, the regression line is

near']y hor'j onta'l, and 'it is 1i 1y that copper 1eve"s a,re beinq regulated

in this instance. A negative correlation was also observed between white

sucker muscle and sediment r concentrations. Although the slope

of this line approac zero, these data suggest that this sh lTIay be

quite efficient in 'j aVi ng copper u ke or 'in excreting the meta'j,

Po itive cDrrelations were found for northern pi and bluegill muscle

and s Of fish ti sues exami northern pi musc'le appears

to refl eet amb'! leve'ls t, increasing consis ntly with sediment

ta, Nu r leaves would
--~"-,---,---

bly be the most

co r, and clam tis u may be used but

at 'ley' serve task.

The to. ~l perm'! t cone: 'J u -j ons rding t

trans r of gh t food c in. No direct food chain relation

s!l';ps are 'imp'li depend on the particular tissue

examined. Although the h1g st

macrophytes VJete also h-igh, jJ,nlon~J

r 'Ieve'ls v/ere found in fish tissues,

studied, levels found in

predatory species were quite s'imilar to t!IO~:'(.A 'in bottom feeclets.

Nickel - Nickel levels in all tissues examined varied greatly. The greatest

variability, as well as the highest levels attained, were observed in

!ildJ2_l~9..c 1eaves . Ran gesand rn E' ansf0 r c1aIn and f -j sh tis sue we res i mil ar .

In most instances, literature data are unavailable. However, where com-

pari sons can be made, the values observed in this study, including those

in plants from affected sites, fall within or below the ranges observed

by others in polluted areas and agree well with those found in unpolluted

areas (Figure 49).



S-i~Jnif-icant pos-itive corl'c-/a -ions \,'Jere 0 ervecl for nicke-' levels -in

lit:!Rb~-L 1eavesand bot h -j men tand v'l J t eY' concent rat -j 0 ns . Ins t -j 0 n 0 f

the data suggests the possibility of using this species as a monitor of

envir0 nrnen tal ni eke -/ -, eve 1s , Cor re1at -j 0 nsf0 r c -I am fee t \'-1ere not

significant, a result which was expected because it had been shown that

musc 1e t -j ssue i n b-j va-I ves cI 0 es not i 1y aceumu1ate ni eke -, (Bryan 197 :3 ) .

Nickel concentrations in no rn pi and black crappie liver were posi

tively correla th sedi concentration and although not signi nt,

the correlation between white suc liver and sediments was high. Nic

i n hIhite s lJ. eke rand b1ack era ppi E~ -I -j ver s V}asp 0 sit i ve-I yeo )~ r (~ -I a to

1eve1sin the VJ cl ,and sind 1arc 0 r re "j at -j 0nsf0 r wa 11 a b1 -j -I -I

livers were high but not significant. Nic concentrations in northern

pike muscle were si ificantly correla wi both s iment r

levels, No other correlations for fish muscle were significant, It is

difficult to interpret Information presen in the -,-j

ature review section of this report indicates that fi h probably do not

efficiently regulate nickel uptake. The lack of correlations observed

-jn cer'ta-jn ca.ses Illay be due to -insuffic-jent sampl·jn~1 of some spec-jes~

movement of f-ishes, etc. For example, these considerations may be -important

in the case of liver tissue, where some correlations, though not significant,

were high. Muscle tissue results generally showed poor correlation. It is

possible that at the nickel levels encountered, the element can be

selectively restricted from this tissue, with most of the nickel being

processed by excretory or storage organs. Northern pike would seem to

constitute an exception to this, and further, it is observed that in general
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the ranges ane! Illeans of lri c "j concen tions 'in "liver and rlHlsc-1 appear

to be qu i te s -j mi 'I ar. Fu rth(~r s tucly is neces sa. ry to detenn-j ne the Cell! se

for the obs rved patterns of accumulation.

Ofthe 0r gani smsinvest -j ted ') pr i Ina1"y produeers con t ai ned the h"j 9he st ni eke 1

concentrations. From the available it not seem t nickel

1eve1sin ,C 0 nsuIIIer 0 rgani sms vary grecdJ y, r eqard1eSs 0 f the -j r hie

status.

generally similar to or lower than levels

areas and in some cases, unpollu

Zinc Zinc levels found in nisms -j n

areas

Study~;'\\rea are

by others in polluted

(Figurc~ 50). -ite sue

1oj vel's con more ri nc rc~portE:d -j n ot t data

in the literature are limi The IIIean zinc co i i of blu ill liver is

lower than that found in unpollu

erature values.

areas although the ra e slit

Of all the regressions performed, the only significant correlation ob-

to. i nee! was between ~v!rj te sue ker 1-j ver and sed"i ment zinc concentra. t ion,

The regression line is nearly horizontal. Correlations were fairly high

but not s i gni fie ant for H~pJlar 1eaves a. nd sed i me ntand \,t"ate r con cen t r' a. t -j 0 ns

and for some fish liver and sediment or water concentrations.

Zinc levels are generally highest in fish livers and means are consid

erably less -in fish muscle. Th-is is consistent vrith data found in the

literature (see Mount 1964). Zinc is accumulated by fish, and its uptake

and distribution is probably under physi cal control. High levels are

also found -in Nu har leaves. Levels in 8i~g_<!ont:~ were quite low, although
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bivalves are generally known to accumulate zinc to high concentrations.

Bivalve lllusc"le t'issue has been found

than most other tissues (e.g Harrison

fication of higher trophic levels were

acCUIn U1ate ri net0 alesse (' de9r ee

), No clefi n'i te trends of magni-

ervecl,

Cadmium - Levels of cadmium 0 are generally lower than those pre

viously reported in the literature for polluted and unpolluted areas

(Figure 51). In a few ins nees, ra may ex d values,

but means are well within Cadmi um "eve 'I in b1ac k crapp'i e 'I'i ver

are Irigher than any previously this fish. This may simply

be the result of insufficient

bility.

ta to del-jlllit

The highest levels of cadmium VJere fou -in fi h, and e'I eIIIent Iv\!a m0 r e

highly concentrated in livers than in muscle. "I Uill acculllu'j

only slightly in molluscan rnu c'"le (Segar (~t 0.1," 'I) vlhich may account

for the lower concentrations found in Anodonta foot tissue. All values

for ~J.phar leaves were below de"tect'ion limits" Lee et a1. (1976) observed

that little translocation of non essential elements occurred in several

species of aquatic macrophytes, which may explain the low cadmium con-

centration in leaves.

Of all regressions, the only significant correlation found was between

the cadmium concentrations in Anodonta foot tissue and water. The general

lack of correlations and the overall low levels of cadmium found in all

organisms is possibly the result of low levels of cadmium found in the
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fish t'issues, there was a'iso more varialYility -in observed levels. No

definit n trends were seen regarding accumulation by predatory and non

predatory fish.

L.ead L.ead 1eve'l sin or~lani SinS from the Study Area Vlere

generally quite low when compared to levels previously reported in the

1i t era t ure (Fig ure 52) . The h'jg he s t 1ead 'I eve1s \;1ere f 0 undin c1a111

f 00 t t oj S sue, B'j v<:1.1 ve musc u1art iss u(.:; can ace umu1ate s i 9n'j f 'j qua nt 'j t 'j es

of 'lead (Bryan 1973, Schultz 1973). A'l'j values 'in .!i~~_t~~,r~ leaves v/ere

below detection limits. Lead levels in water are quite low, and

the metal is probably not readily transported to the leaves from the

roots, which may accumulate more of the element from the sediments or

interstitial water. This has been noted for several s -j es of aqua t-, c

p'lants by L.ee et a'i. CI976). Concentrations in fish t'issues \\lere 10\11

and quite uniform for all species.

Significant pOSitive correlations were found between lead levels in walleye

and black crappie liver and water; significant negative correlations

were observed between levels in bluegill muscle and sediments and walleye

muscle and water. The slope of the regression lines in the latter two

cases is very slight. Increased lead concentrations in fish inhabiting

lead-polluted waters has been observed by other autho~s (Bussey et al.

1977, Atchinson et al. 1977).

Conclusions

With few exceptions, mean concentrations of copper, nickel, zinc, cadmium,

and lead in tissues of aquatic organisms from the Study Area
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were similar to values previously reported in the literature (Figures

48-52). In several cases, levels of copper and nickel were s higher,

probably reflecting the higher concentrations of these elements at some of

the collection sites. On the other hand, observed levels of zinc, cadmium

and lead were often somewhat lower than reported values.

Several prbblems are involved in the interpretation of correlations between

metal levels in tissues and the environment. Sample sizes us for com-

puta t i on of mElan 'U ssue 1eve1s It/ere not equa1 and often sllla 11. T number

of si s at which a particular species was collected varied and sites in

vol ved \11ere not a1'11ays the same. Fur the r, i n IIIany cas e50, t ~\/a rand/ 0 r

sediment sites do not correspond exactly to t tissue collection sites,

and sarnples may have been ken at different t-irnes. F-ish movement may in

some cases, invalidate conclusions. Finally, as mentioned a

ticular tissue examined may influence the results of correlations.

thf?

Most of the significant correlations obtained involved copper and nickel

(Table 4). The ranges of ambient leve-Is of these metals in water and

sediment were much greater than those of the other three metals. At the

low environmental levels of these latter metals, uptake patterns may be

somewhat obscured, at least in the tissues analyzed.

_~uphar leaves may be suitable as a lllorl"itor of copper and nickel levels, as

the relationship between tissue levels and ambient levels is proportional and

correlations are significant. Further, little destruction to the plant occurs.

AccUlll U1at ion i s 1imitedin ~n0~Q~ta f 0 0 t tis sue, and the fa ct t hat s t res s

on clam populations could result if adequate sampling for a monitoring

program were performed make this tissue less desirable.
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Great variability in fish tissue levels and problems resulting from fish

movements vJOuld also make ate " i n9 c1-j f fi cu'I t ,

Concentrations of all metals were always higher in the tissues examined than

in water. For the most part, sediment levels exceeded those found in

tis sues . The mas t nCJ tab1e -j 0 n toth-j s Vias the Iri 9h cancent rat ion 0 f

zinc in near-Iy all fish liver sarnp·les, os ial rolf~ of zinc 'In

several enzyme sys fairly low levels present in t iments

may account for Uris re'lation hip. Caclnrlum rat-ions in th(~ -I-iver of

r levels were higher in fish liver

e occurred at Birch Lake sites

severa"j species of f"j h from some s-jtes VJcre also IYig

levels. Cadmium can su titute

liver. Finally, in a cases

than in iments were 0 e

bly

than s iment

-j fi ed in

have n eneou

However, no conclu ions rcling bi cJ ravm frolil the

data. As Giesy and iner (1977) note, the concentration of an element

in whole organisms is the appropriate choice for study of the passage

of the element through an ecosystem. Further, a direct food chain relation

ship must be demonstrated, and sampling for all organisms should be done

at the same time. Nevertheless, no trends were seen in the data to

-indicate that metal levels \'!ere greater at h·ighet tY'opfric -levels in the

Study Area. Indeed, in some cases, the reverse appeared to be true.
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Table 1 Heavy metal concentrations in leaves of __ ,- ~'_",~~~"" water and sediments

.. 07=~\1 ..

0.16=:'-!.

G.07=N.

o
.1--1.

l.0

o

36..0

20.0

24.0

273 .0

20.0

76.0

2L! ~ 0

58.0

60.0

82.0

92.0

496.0

106.0

1100.0

Concentra.tion

mean

.575

.032

3, L~3

.0

625

0.039

1.50

3.10

1 .. 8

0" 575

2,90

0 ..

7.9B

5.95

0.032

5.2

2.

69.0

Concentration

lJ.i- 29

.89

2.2~\

1

1,,032

~\i'ater (ppb)
mean median

l"'t'1 .....
.\}:;L

3~ l;.26

2.

0,037

5.,60

7.75

2.37

0.037

8.15 7.95

5.75

67.2

60.91

~ D ~

"D~

.. Da

O.

c:.

os

8 .. 23

1..6,3

o.

0.

0.07=N.D.

0.09

Concentration(ppm)

Nean T:Lssue

2

16.7
'),t;
1'_0",

6,96

1. 12

10.75

18.26

30.5

Sediment

LPP /EB-1

LPF/BB-2

I..~PP /12-1

Site

LPP;'Df,-2

LPP/F-l

LPP!DB-2

LPF/BB-l

LPP!BB-2

LPP/DB-2

LPP/F-l

LPP/BB-2

LPP/B3-1

LPP!F-l

LPP/BB-l

LPP/BB-2

LPP/DB-2

Collection \>-Jater

Site (N) Site

B3-1 9 LPP/EB-l

BB-2 3 LPP/BB-2

DB-2 9 LPP/DB-2

F-l 3 y,jQ!r -1

EB-l 9 LPP/EB-l

BB-2 3 LPP/BB-2

D3-2 9 LPP!DB-2

F-l 3 WQ/F-l

33-1 9 LPP/BB-l

3B-2 3 LPP/BB-2

DB-2 9 LPP/DB-2

F-1 3 WQ/F-l

BB-1 9 \,\'Q/BB-1

BB-2 3 WQ/BB-l

DB-2 9 1,,;Q/D-1

F-1 3 ~"iQ/F-l

3B-1 9 \,,'Q/BB,-l

B3-2 3 r:,TQ/BB-l

D:3-2 5' T,\Q/D-l

F-l 3 WQ/F-l

Lead

Cad!!li1.1ID

Zinc

Copper

Nickel

METAL



Table 1 Heavy metal cQncentration~ in leaves of Nuphar variegatum, water and sediments. continued

'"'::'
OJ

cr:

r--
o
N

ConcentrationCollect::tcn ~"ater

METAL Site (N) Site

Cobalt BB-l 9 LPP /B:8-1

BB-2 3 LPF!BB-2

DB-2 9 LPP!DB-2

F-l 3 1,;,Q!F-l

Arsenic BB-1 9' WQ!EB-l

BB-2 3 WQ!BE-l

DB-2 .9 HQ!D-l

F-1 3 .,·jQ!F-l

Silver BR-1 9 iolQ!BB-l

BB-2 3 'PQ/BB-l

DB-2 9 ~.JQ/D-l

F-l 3 HQ/F-l

Alt.:m..inum BB-1 9 WQ/BB-l

BB-2 3 h'Q!BB-l

DB-2 9 HQ/DB-2

F-l 3 WQ/F-l

1:'1..a"lganese BB-l 9 LPP/BB-l

BB-2 3 LPP/BB-2

DB-2 9 LPP/DB-2

F-1 3 vJQ/F-l

Sec1i'Inent

Site

LPP/BB-l

LPP/BB-2

T~PP /DB-2

LPP /F-l

LPPjB3-1

LPP!BE-2

LPP/DB-2

LPP/F-l

~1ea7:l Tlssu.'2

Concentra

0.072

O.016=N.D.

O~016=1~j .. D ..

.-;. ')
L. ('.L

·O.]~\=N.D.

O.. lL~=N .. D~

.D •

O,.lL;·=N~D ..

,002=I1.D.

0,065

O.002=N.D.

0.15

'75,,02

50.2.

92~8

41.3

178.7

106.6

650.2
I")'Q 'j
L.i.0<l>.-l

in '\tIa tar
mean

1.50

1,24

0.,57

O~96

0.63

~63

O.7S

.82

0 .. OL,t6

0.046

.029

0.024

63.00

63.00

14\3.18

216.88

33.2

57.73

208.0

68.82

.0

.35

<0.,5

~99

0.50

0.80

o.

0.038

0.038

o 032

0.022

39.50

39050

99~50

230.00

26.0

34.0

95.0

53.33

ConcentrD.tion

in scdirients
meD.n

47.0

23.0

15

19.0

1500.0

272.0

1600.0

240.0



Table 1 Hea~J metal concentrations in leaves of .----~h~~~c" water and sediments, continued.

i-'
o
w

Collection Water Sediment r/le2.T:. Tissue Concentration Concc.:nt:r;Jtion

METAL Site (N) Site Site Concentration(ppm) in~ \iJater (ppb)
mean median mean

Ycagnesium BB-l 9 LPP/BB-l ~F::"- 1596,.7 31 .. 6 31.2

BB-2 3 LPP !BB-2 ..,...... 1786~7 29.35 35.05

DB-2 9 LPP!DB-2 ...-- 2492.2 7.82 8,04

F-l 3 HQ!F-l ...-"'" 1856 ". 7 3~35 '1 '"~.O



Table 2. Hea~7 met.al conceutratious in ~lam \r1•.:LLtJU'U:"U...~~ ~C!) foot, {~ra ter and sediments.

Q""J
C)

I~

o
..r:--

Collection Water Sediment TisstI'?; Concentration ConccntrJtion

METAL Site (N) Si te Site Ccncentr3tion(ppm)

Copper Gabbro J~-2 3 ~JQ/LG().,..2 LPP !L60~2

Birch L-2 6 ~'JQ/lJ3H-2 LPP /L'?l-I--1Q

LE,3-5 6 LPF/BBS ~LPP /EB~-5

Birch L-4, 1 r"IQ/KC-1 LPP /LE~l-l:,

LD13-2 3 UP /LDB-2 LPP!LDB-2

LD8-3 6 LPP /LDB-3 LPP!L"JE-3

Nickel Gabbro L-2 3 WQ/LGO- 2 LP'P /1,60-2

Birch L-2 6 LPP !L3;:1-1Q

LB.B-S 6 LPP/BB-S LPP!T::B-S

Birch L.... 4 1 1 Li'P III)II-I-~\

LDB.-2 3 LPP/LDB-2 LPP/LDB-2

LDB-3 6' LP? /LDB-3 LPP!LDB-3

Zinc Gabbro L-2 3 WQ/L.GO-2 LPP/L60-2.

Birch L.,.2 6 LPP/LBE-IO

L1313-5 6 LP?/BB-5 LPP/BB-5

BirD'1 L-4 1 HQ/KC-l LPF/L5H-4

LDB-2 3 LPP!LDB-2 LPP/LDB-2

LDB-3 6 LPF !LDB-3 LPP!LDB-3

Cadmium Gabbro L-2 3 WQ/LGO-2 L?P/L60-2

Birch L... 2 6 WQ!LBH-2 10

CL69

1,~ 39

0.79

80

LO

(\ '")'!
,-1('1...)-.1

o~

e69

0 .. 51

la.l0

9 .. 7l:.

9 .. 70

9.50

8. 78

0.06

O~07

]. ~ 9 3

2~57

2.

Ie 77

8~S5

')

2.1M

2" l,3

2.37

6~B4

4.89

1. 5",

2,

.,9

.,95

.. ;:~O

0.80

3.20

3.30
'1 r,()
L. .. Uv

2.0

2.0

.9

2 .. 73

015

3. 10

1 .. 60

0.04,

0.07

30.0

22"

1" I] 7

33

.00

35.00

26.0

!~6 .

1. 00

39 ~ 00

23,.50

38.00

159 .. 0

202.0

83.00

70~OO

90-.00

102.00

LOO

29 .. 5

.0

33 ~

21:, ~ 00

34'" 75

,5

46~

so .. 00

2L.OO

28.50

35.00

lSf~~"O

202.0

83~2S

~n
/<....; ..

90.00

102.00

.00



Table 2. Hea\~i metal concentrations ~lam \l').uuuuu.L.C~ ~",) footj'l 1t7ater and sedi1!len ts ~ continued

c;:;
\'""

<::'v-,

Collection ~Jater Sed:Lment I;-:"ean Tissu·= Concentration Conccntr3tion

METAL Site (N) Site Site Concentration(ppm) :tn ~,later itl sedill'ents
mean mean

Cadm.ium LBB-5 6 WQ/BB-·1 LPP/BB-S 0.06 0,O?J7 0.032 0.33. 0.25

Birch L.,..4 1 I->TQ/KC-l LPP!LBH-q 0,,07 0.052 0.055

LDB-2 3 \cJQ/D-l LPP!LD3-2 .07 0.051 0.031 l.00 LOa

LDB-3 6 WQ/D-I LPP/LDB-3 0 .. 05 0.051 0.031 L 33 1.50

Lead Gabbro L-2 3 \·lQ/I GO-2 LPF/L60.,..2 ,,30 0.6 40.0 40.5

Birch L-2 6 \~Q!LEH-2 LPP!LPH-lO 0 ... 17 0.3 30,,0 30.0

.LEB-5 ·6 v1Q/BB-1 LPP/BB-S 0,2Q 1.032 O~S75 29.0 3l,.O

Birch L-4 1 WQ/KC-l LPP /LPI1-4. .. 00 0.973 .. 825 17.00 17.00

LDB-2 3 LF'P/LDB-L 0.73 2.187 0.625 12.00 12.00

LDB.-3 6 WQ/D-l LFI"/I/DB-3 0.35 2.187 0.625 25.67 25.25



Table 3. Hea~7 metal concentrations in fish muscle and liver, and water and sediments.

Mean concentration in muscle (or composite) wpm dry weight) ()=N

!--'i

P
0"0
(1)

:---'
o
C\

Collection ~""ater Sediment Northen
Met21 Site Site Site P-1ke

Copper 13KCB WQfKC-l UP fLER-l} 2.87(6)

LEBB LPP/3B ave LPP/ave 18.26(6)
of B3 site

LBSR ',.{QfSR-l LPP/LBH-IO 1.9(l,)

LBDB LPP!DB ave LPP!ave 3. 8 (6)
of DB site

KRE Y!Q/K-6 -- 5.5(6)

K-7 t,.JQfK-7 - 4.0(6)

3L-1 l~Q!SL-l -- 1. 73(2)

SL-L4. YlQfSL-2 -- 3.7(6.)

P-l WQ!?-l -- 2.3(6)

Dunka R WQ!D-2

E.L'1-1 WQ!BB-l LPP!EM-l

l-ihite
Sucker

6.5 (3)

2.7(6)

6.6(7)

6.5(6)

.... "" /' /' \
.5. <:H.Oj

3. (5)

3 .. t:~3(6)

2.70(4)

4.29 (1)

lJh.i te
Sucker

CO::Jposite

10.50

21 .. 72

8 .. 15

6.00

Blue-
Gi' .,

1. 3 (2)

36 .. 3(3)

5 .. 0 1)

:;~J.r

Black
Ct""appe

2,62 (3)

9.00(

,LfB(L)

7 1 (c.. \
Jl .. _-'.., 'U /

~"Jalle::",e:

3.3(3)

29.5(1)

2,5(2)

2~38(1)

Nickel LBKCB WQ!KC-l LP? !LBH-4. 1.21(6) 2.0 (3) -- 0.70(2) 1.26(3) 1.8(2)

LBBB LPP!BB ave LPP/ave 2.1(6) 1.1(6) -- 0.8(6) 0.9(1) 4.3(1)
of BB site

LBSR T.-1Q!SR-l LPP !LBH-lO 0.7(4) 0.61(7) -- 1. 70(1) 0.95(3)

LBDB Lpp!DB ave LPP!ave 0.48(6) o. 8( 6) 2.30 -- 1.0(6)
of DB site

XRE WQ!K-6 -- 0.39(6) 0.25(6) -- 1.4(0,)

K-7 WQ/K-7 -- 0.84(6) 1.1(5)

SL-1 WQ!SL-l -- 0.54(2) -- 2.53

SL-IA WQ/SL-2 -- 1.5(4) 1.55(6) O. 76 -- -- 2.4(2)

P-l WQ/P-l -- 0.52(6) 0.24(4) -- -- -- 0.60)



Table 3. m~tBl concentrations l"DtlScle and li'ler
11l

and water and sedim(-"-

concen tr a t fLon

tie

00""7.)05i te) (Dpm ~Ai'e:l.gh () =N

Hetal

Nickel

Collection
Site

Dunka R

EH-l

Water
Site

te
~2 Pike Sucker

S7C

LPP!El1-1 5

Blue-
Gill

Black

Zinc LEKCH

LEBE

LPP fLEE-Lf

28.

llfo 3(3)

24 4(6)

(2) 3)

27.

'" /

29 5 (

Cadmium

LBSR

LEDB

KRE

K-7

5L-1

5L-LA

P-1

Dunka R

EH-l

LEKCB

LEBB

LBSR

LEDB

KRE

K-7

SL-1

SL-IA

)/SL-

LPP fLBH-lO 20.

LPP !ave 20.
DB site

23.0

22

22

29<

29

'LPP/EM-l

!...Pp/LBH-!~ 0.07

LPP/ave 0.26
of BE site

LPP!LBH-10 O.06(

LPP!ave O.
of DB site

O.

O.

0.0

40.L __ 'I"

,,5

4

20 .. 21

,
.. .2-

0.07(3;

o 10(6)

0.10(7)

0.16(6)

. 12 (6)

0.07(5)

.89

1

. 75

0.12

0.23

o

1)

(5)

(2)

03(3)

.07(1)

2(5)

~2

22

• OSC 3)

.05 (1)

0.05(6,)

0.21

. 8( 2)

20.

a.li(3)

a.2l(

o
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Table 3. Heavy metal concentrations in fish muscle and liver, and water and sediments. continued

Mean concentration in liver (ppm dry 1"y'2.ight) O=n

Black
Crappie Walleye

2., 33 1 .. £)·0

2*12 1~67

. 65 L 52

33.50

33.00

22.00

76 25

33,00

30.60

75'. L}6

22.00

Concentration
in sediments

mean median

1.95

2.80

1.1~9

3.38

2.05

0" 89

0.90l.07

3.1-}2

1. l l·6

3.86

COD.centration
in 1;"a.ter (ppb)

mean median

2.57

0.92

2.07

9.5(1)

5.3(2)

18.5(1)

18.3(1)16.0(1)

19.7(3)

12.9 (6)

14.1(4)

Blue
gill

10.8(2)

410.5(2)

12.7(5)

Northern W'hi te
Metal Pike Sucker

Copper 30.7(6) 43(3)

31.9(6) 31. 5 (1)

46.6(4) 100.6(7)

26.4(6) 61.6(6)

48.7(6) 73.4(6)

45.1(6) 66.3(5)

35.2(.2)

61.4(4) 77.0(6)

44.2(6) 25.1(4)

18.0(1)

3:73 3.15 50.00

2.33 L 10

1.25 0.96

11026 0,,85

Nickel L 1(6) 2.97(3) 1. 50 (2) 1. 20(2)

2.9(6) 4.9(1) 1. 6 (1) 2.1(1)

0.47(4) 1. 4 (7) -- 1.25(4)

0.59(6) 0.65(6) -- 0.98(6)

0.66(6) 1.01(6) LO(5)

1.3(6) 1.96(5)

0.95(2)

3.6(4) 1. 90(6)

0.76(6) 1 ' ! 'I

0.8(1)

4.6(1)

0.9(2)

1. 2(1)

3.46

2.2~69

1.18

1.84

1.73

2~17

3~3000

21.50

0.96

2.00

1.50

1,,95

39.00

,45i .. 39

L\6.00

34.20

39.00

430.00

46.00

32,,75

.,'

_ ...'>-"'.....



Table 3. Heavy metal concentrations in fish muscle and liver, and water and sediments. continued

Mean concentration in liver dr; ~eight) ()=n

c;:;
(D

o
v

Blue- Black
gi.lJ_ _ Crappie

Concentration Concentration
in water (ppb) in sediments

mean .med~an mean median

264.00

Northern
Met~ Pike

Nickel

--

Zinc 206.2(6)

186.8(6)

2,25.9(4)

1~,3. 6 (6)

188.9(6)

127.2(6)

134.2(2)

145.5(4)

172.6(6)

--
--

Cadmium 0.17(6)

0.13(6)

0.25(4)

O. 12 (6)

0.24(6)

0.31(6)

0.25(2)

0.29(41

wbite
Sucker

1. 09 (1)

121. 5 (3)

128. O( 1)

175~ 3(7)

137.6(6)

146 ..7(6)

126.4(5)

133.1(6)

105.3(4)

114.10 (1)

0.86(3)

0.45(1)

0.56(7)

0.91(6)

1.1(6)

0.76(5)

1. 75(6)

93.5(2)

316.2(2)

119.2(5)

B-;-58(2)

69(2)

4. 7(5)

106,. 5 (3)

102.5(1)

89.5(4)

93.5(6)

1. 2 (3)

1. 0 (1)

1. 1(4)

0.91(6)

IJalleye

79.5(1)

102.7(1)

65.3(2)

86.4(1)

0.36

0.24(1)

Q.

3.55 3.35

103.79 88.50

6.84 f.:.15

2.63 1. 70

3.07 1.68

2.4·9 L 70

1 ~.., 0.03fO....;.t....

2.31 1~20

2.43 2.00

3.35 1.35

4.66 3~90

6.18 2.75

3.81 2.15

0.05 0 ..

0.04 o n?

O.OLI 0.02-

0.05 0.03

0.04 0.03

0.04 0.02

0.05 0.04

0.05 0.,02

70.00

75.23

202.00

97.20

o
0.39

1. 00

1.20

70.00

80.75

202,00

99.00

28.00

o
0 .. 31

1.00

1. 33



Table 3. Hea~j metal c~ncentratio~s in fish muscle and liver~ and water and sediments. continued

Mean concentration in liver (ppm arj weight) ()~n

Concentration Concentration
Northern wnite Blue- Black in ,Yater (ppb) in sediments

Metal Pike Sucker gill Crappie Walleye mean .median mean medIan

r
l-'
o

Cad:rlum

Lead

0.28(6)

0.68(6)

1. .4(6)

1.05(4)

0.65(6)

0.51(6)

0.87(6)

0.49(2)

0.82(4)

0,64(6)

0.35(4)

0.27(1)

0.75(3)

0.90 (1)

1. 17 (7)

0.77(6)

0.82(6)

1.20(5)

0.59(6)

0.70(4)

0.700)

0.65(3)

0.8(1)

0.57(5)

1.37(3)

1. 0 (1)

0.85 (4)

0.8 Lt (Lf)

0.800)

0.27(1)

0.03

0.,6B(1)

0 .. 12 0.05
n l' 'i 0.05l,,, .LL

0.04 0.03

0 .. 97 0.83

~ .. O3 ,58

O.6L:· O. L+9

1-9 0.63

51 O~31

0.57 0.40

.07 0.70

0.71..·· O. t,

l.

0.95 .75

.... 03 0 .. 58

17 .00

20.39

30.00

20.20

o

17.00

18.00

30.00

22 .. 75



~!etal

Cadmium

Lead

Teble 3. Heavy metal concentrations in fish muscle nnd liver, anJ 'W.:1tpr ;mJ sedimvnts.

Hean concentration in muscle (or compos:!. te) (opm dry ',,"eigh t) () =N

Hhite
Collection Water Seu1.mcnt Northen '1,,)'115, te Suck:;;!" Blue- Bbck

S ftc S i tC' Site Pike S ueker Composite Gill CriJrpc \-).111eye

P-l WQ!P-l -- 0.09(6) 0.11([') --- -- -- 0.18(2)

DU:lka R WQ/D-2 -- -- 0.07(1)

EH-l WQ/BB-l LPP/FJ.1-1 -- -- 0.10

LBKCB WQ/KC-l LPP/LBH-4 0.65(6) 0.66(3) -- 0.50(2) 0.70(3) 0.50(3)

LEBB WQ/D-l LPP/ave 0.48(6) 0.43(6) -- 0 .. 5(3) O. SO (1) 0.900)
of BB site

LBSR WQ/SR-l LPP/LBH-IO 0.50(4) 0.80(7) -- 0.4-(1) 0.70(4)

LBDB WQ!D-l LPP!ave 0.41(6) 0.74(6) 0.60 -- 0.61(6)
of DB site

KRE lJQ!K-6 -- 0.33(6) 0.43(6) -- 0.8(5)

K-7 WQ/K-7 -- 0 .. 80(6) 0.63(5)

5L-1 WQ/SL-l -- 0.40(2) -- 0.91

SL-IA HQ!SL-2 -- 0.60(4.) 0.59(6) 0.43 -- -- 0.65(2)
P-l 1;.7Q/P-l -- O. 74(6) 0.58(4) -- -- -- 0.48(1)

Dunka R WQ!n-2 -- -- 0.38(1)

£21-1 WQ/BBl LPP !Flvf-l -- -- 0.30

'-'
~

,y.;
(D

:--.

r
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Table 3. Hea\T)' ro,etal concentratJ:ons in fi.sh muscle 2:.nd liver, ter s~~dlflH;nts~ continu~~d

Mean concentration in liver

Concen tr.s~tion

:=n

Concentrat.i.on
Northern wbite Blue- Black i~ sedi~cnt3

Metal Pike Stlck.er gill CraEpie vtialleye mc;a~ rn(2d~~__. median

Cadmium

Lead

0.28(6)

0.68(6)

1. l, (6)

1.05(4)

0.65(6)

0.51(6)

0.87(6)

0.49(2)

0.82(4)

0.64(6)

0.35(4)

0.27(1)

0.75(3)

0.90 (1)

1. 17(7)

0.77(6)

0.88(6)

1.20(5)

0.59(6)

0.70(4)

0.70(1)

0.65(3)

0.8(1)

0.57(5)

L 37(3)

1. 0 (1)

0085 (4)

O.,8~,(Li)

0.12 0

G~ 12 O~O5

O. O~) 0

O. (' 0.97 0 .. 83I"

0.27(0 L03 ~ 5:3

Co. 6 L~ oII L~9

0.63

0,,51 0.,31

57
, 07 0.!LIIlV.

0.03 ;74 0

0.63(1) 1. 12 0.80

0.95 0.75

OJ, o~ 58

17.00

039

30.00

20.20

o

o

7.00

18.

30.00

22 .. 75



letal

Cad!!liu~

Lead

Table 3. llc<lvy mctnl .concent!"3tions in fish muscle and liver, :1111..1 'W;J.tl'r .Hhl :;l'd nl,'n[:;.

[-Jean concentration in muscle (or composite) (ppm dry 'Weight) O=N

'Wll:t te
Collection hinter Sediment Northen i~hi te Sucker DhH?:- Bl.:lck

Site Site Site Pike Sucker Composite Gill Cr ~lr P l' 'i-i;111l'Yc

1'-1 ';~'Q/1'-l -- 0.09(6) 0.11(4) -- - -- 0,18(2)

Dun}r..a R wQ/D-2 -- -- 0.07(1)

EH-l wQ!BB-l LPP /&'1-1 -- -- 0.10

LBKCB WQ/KC-l LPP!LBH-4 0.65(6) O~66(3) -- 0.50 0.700) 0.50(3)

LEBB WQ/D-l L1'P!ave 0.48(6) 0.43(6) -- 0.5(3) .500) C. 90::
of BB site

USR WQ/SR-l L1'1' !LBH-lO 0.50(4) 0.80 (7) -- 0.40) 0.70(4)

LBDB WQ!D-l LP1'!ave O.L<1(6) 0.74(6) 0.60 -- 0.61(6)
of DB site

KRE WQ!K-6 -- 0.33(6) 0.43(6) -- 0.8(5)

K-7 WQ!K-7 -- 0.80(6) 0.63(5)

5L-1 WQ!SL-l -- 0.40(2) -- An'"U.;Jl

SL-lA WQ/SL-2 -- 0.60(4) 0.59(6) 0.43 -- -- 0.65(2)

1'-1 WQ!P-l -- O. 74(6) 0.58(4) -- -- -- 0.48(1)

Dunka R HQ/D-2 -- -- 0.38(1)

EH.-l WQ!BBl LPP!EM-l -- -- 0.30

w



Tzble 3. Heavy me tal concentrations In fish mu.scle an.d 1iver, end \.1,1 t02r aoll ~,~Jim,.:nts. l:lJll ItHJ..:d

Mean concentration in liver (ppm dry welgh~ ()=n.

Conc.entration Concentration
Northern 'h"hi te Blue- Black :.tn ic"c."ter (ppb) in sedif1lQncs

Metal Pike Sucker gill CraDpie ~~3.l1~:xe mean median mean
-- ~ -- - - . -~. -

Nickel - 1. 09 (1) -- -- -- 3.55 3.35

103.79 88.50 264.00

Zinc 206.2(6) 121.5(3) 93.5(2) 1O~" 5 (3) 79.5(1) 6.3!J; i f .15 70.00 70.00

186. 128.0(1) 316.2(2) 102.5(1) 102.7 ( 2.63 L 70 75.23 80.75

2.25.9 175.3(7) -- 89.5 (4) -- 3,,07 1.68 202.00 202.00

143.6(6) 137.6(6) -- 93.5(6) -- 2.49 .70 97.20 99.00

188.9(6) 146.7(6) 119.2(5) -- - ,52 .03

127.2(6) 126.4(5) -- - -- 2.31 1.20

134.2(2) -- -- -- -- 2.43 2.00

145.5(4) 133.1(6) -- -- 65.3(2) 3035 1.85

172.6(6) 105.3(4) -- -- 86.4(1) 4·.66 3.90

114.10(1) -- -- -- 6.18 2.75

3.. 81 2.15 28.00

Cadmium. 0.17(6) 0.86(3) 6758(2) 1. 2 (3) 0.36(1) 0.05 0.05 0 a
0.13(6) 0.45(1) 0.69(2) 1. 0 (1) 0.24(1) 0.04 0,,03 0.39 0.31

0.25(4) 0.56(7) -- 1.1(L,) -- O.Ol\ 0.02 1.00 1.00

0.12(6) 0.91(6) -- 0.91(6) -- 0.05 0.03 .20 1 .. 33

0.24(6) 1.1(6) 4,. 7(5) -- -- O.OL, 0.03

0.31(6) 0.76(5) -- -- -- 0.0/. 0.02

0.25(2) -- -- -- -- 0.05 0.04

0.29(4,1 1. 75(6) - ..,- ..-- 0.11(2} 0,.05 0 •. 02

IV
CD
~
(D

!--'
i--'
~



Table 3. Heavy metal concentrations in fish muscle and liver • .nnd 'l.l3tl:r ,wJ s~'J r1ll'llt,;. continued

Bean concentration. 1.1n ::nuscle (or composi tel (ppm dry weigh t) () =N

l ..!l

Metal Site

Nickel

~yhi te

0,57(1)

j,..lil"1 te
S r..lcker

S.70

Hlu,e-
Gill

Black
Crnnpe l~nllcy~

Zin.c ILl. 3(3)

24.4(6)

"'0 ~''1'''.l .... iI ! \. / j

23 .. 9 (2)

50. (3)

19~O(1)

23,3(3)

27.0(1)

19.2(1:l)

24,7(3)

29.5(].)

20.5

40.0'(6)

21.4(5)

124.50 -- 22.7(cO

30.2(5)

100,5

Cadmium

20 .. 21 (6)

29.S(q)

27.1(1)

0.07 (3)

0.10(6)

0.10(7)

0.16(6)

0.12(6)

0.07(5)

1.89(6)

543.48

120.75

0.12

0.23

0.16

0.12(2)

O~03(3)

.07,(1)

0.12(5)

0.08(3)

0.05(1)

0.05(4)

0.21(6)

19,8(2)

20.8(1)

0.11(3)

0.21(1)

O. 18 (2)



Ch
r::

Table 3. Reav~ metal concentrations in fish muscle and liver, and water anD sediments. contin~cd

Mean concentration in liver (ppm dry weight) ()=n

Concentration
in 1,vater (ppb)

33.00

76.25

22.00

33.50

median

Concentration
in scdinH~nts

33.00

75: L,\6

22.00

30.60

me an:.. ---:~ _

• Lf9

d95

l' :70.:..(> ..,).£..

1 ---,
A' OJ

3.38

2.80

0.89

2.05

0.90.07

.65

.57

1.46

']> 1'"1
.l- '" ~ /_

3.42

3.86

2.07

me3n

2.33

0.92

18.5(1)

9.5(1)

5.3(2)

~~aUeye

18.3(1)

Northern White Blue- Black
Metal Pike Sucker gill Cra2..01 p

Copper 30.7(6) L,3(3) 10.8(2) 19.7(3)

31.9(6) 31.5(1) 410.5(2) 16.0(1)

46.6(4) 100.6(7) -- 14.1(4)

26.4(6) 61.6(6) -- 12.9(6)

48.7(6) 73.4(6) 12.7(5)

45.1(6) 66.3(5)

35.2(2)

61.4(4) 77.0(6)

44.2(6) 25.1(4)

18.00)
"]} - --i""!{

:;. I~ 3~15 50.00

1.26 0.85

1.25 0.96

2.33 1.10

Nickel 1.l(6) 2.97(3) 1. 50 (2) 1. 20(2)

2.9(6) 4.9(1) 1. 6 (1) 2,1(1)

0.47(4) 1.4(7) -- 1.25(~,)

0.59(6) 0.65(6) -- 0.98(6)

0.66(6) 1.01(6) LO(5)

1.3(6) 1.96(5)

0.95 (2)

3.6(4) 1. 90( 6)

0.76(6) 1.32(4)

0.8(1)

4.6(1)

0.9(2)

1.2(1)

3.46

22.69

l.18

1. 84

L 73

2.17

3.3000

,50

0.96

2.00

1.50

1.95

39.00

451. 39

46.00

3L;.20

39.00

430.00

46.00

32.75



Table 3. Heavy metal concentrations in fish muscle and liver, anti w~lt,-,r :II1J ~;l'di!11!. nt~;.

Hean concentration in muscle (or composi te) Ij:Jpm dry \_'eigh t) () =N

!-'
1-.-0

-.....J

Black.
Cr3ppe Wnllevc

Wlli te
Collection Water Sediment Northen ~7hi te Sucker Blue-

Metal Site Site Si te Pike Sucker Composite Gil -:

Copper LBKCB ~IQ/KC-l LPP/LBH-4 2.87(6) 6.5(3) -- I. 3 (2)

LBBE LPP/BB ave LPP!ave 18.26(6) 2.7(6) -- 36.3(3)
of BB site

LBSR WQ!SR-l LPP !LBH-lO 1.9(4) 6.6(7) -- 5.0(1)

LBDB LPP!DB ave LPP/ave 3.8(6) 6.5(6) 10.50
of DB site

KRE WQ/K-6 -- 5.5(6) 3.8(6) -- 7, 1(5)

K-7 \';Q!K-7 -- li,.O(6) 3.7(5)

5L-1 I-IQ/SL-1 -- L 73(2) -- 21. 72

SL-lA WQ/SL-2 -- 3.7(4) 3.43(6) 8.15

P-l I-JQ/P-l -- 2.3(6) 2.70(!:.)

Dunka R WQ/D-2 -- -- 4.29(1)

EH-l WQ/BB-l LPP /81-1 -- -- 6,00

2.62(3)

9.00(1)

1.48(4)

7.2(6)

3.3(J)

.19.5(1)

2.5 (2)

2.38(1)

Nickel LBKCB WQ!KC-l LPP/LBH-4 1.21(6) 2.0(3) -- 0.70(2) 1.26(3) 1. 8(2)

LEBB LPP!BB ave LPP/ave 2.1(6) 1. 1(6) -- 0.8(6) 0.90) 4.3(1)
of BB site

LBSR WQ/SR-l LFP /LBH-lO O. 7(4) 0.61 (7) -- 1. 70 (1) 0.95(3)

LBDB lpp/DB ave LFP/ave 0.48(6) 0.8(6) 2.30 -- 1.0(6)
of DB site

x...>zE I:JQ/K-6 -- 0.39(6) 0.25 (6) -- 1.4(4)

K-7 WQ/K-7 -- 0.84(6) 1.1(5)

5L-1 WQ/SL-l -- 0.54(2) -- 2.53

SL-IA \.-.'Q/SL-2 -- 1.5(4) 1.55(6) 0.76 -- -- 2.4(2)

P-l wQ/P-l -- 0.52(6) O.2 Lf(4) -- -- -- 0.6(1)
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Table 4. Correlation coefficients derived from regressions of tissue~

sediment and water on metal concentrations.
() = number of points in regression.

F ISH L I V E R F ISH US C l,.

Tissue

Metal

OJ
l-< OJ
ro >

...c ~
a.. OJ
::i r-i

:z;

ro
~\-:

o
'"d<..J
o 0
':.J 0
:§~

l-!
OJ

0)..':£
.!.J U
~ ::J
~ (J)

C
:-1 QJ Q)

OJ >-. o~

.c:: Il! Q) 1M ..x: ~
-l-J ,~: r-I ~J -J () C':!
:'-' "'1"'"'1 ...-4 ::,i -.-! c:J 1-'
o P. - r:; ~ co -l c..J
Z :;:: ':X:I ~,

c:
H !-.l Q)
C,l 11 :>..

Q)'y' ...c: OJ CJ
~_\ U .1--\ ,...\.r~ ,-l
~ :; :~ ~r-1

en o a.. :iz

TIr-t
Q)...-4
:: ~!

rl cO
,::::;

&
~ 0
U c:!

~ t,
(:::::

r., C"
'-'tissue '"'H

2
o .6951 (4) .2082 -.6906(9) -.4917(9) .9435 1: .936S( -.2914(9) .3833(9) .2596(4,) .7873( .8703(

Cu. . eu .
tlssue sec

*.9218(4). .90721:* -.7536(4) -.3638(4) ( ~~) - .. 9 .9900 .9 3) .8201(6,)

.5086(4) --- --- -~85S9

-.2912(9) ,5229(4,)-.5701(3) 2719

2107(9) .8048(9) .3749(4) -.6595(4) -.3587(L,)

-.0343(4) . 9080 --- - .. ~\OSl(3) - .. 534L·.

- 3499(9) -.0366(9) .3189(4') -,2637(4) .0506(6,)

0919(4) -.0979(4) --- -.5628(3) -.8199(4)

- 3773(9) -.1073(9) -.7677(4) .~859('") -.0369(0,)

8661 (~<) .4021 (4) --- -.3632(3) .6240 (4)

0135(9) .2137(9) -.98 -.5914(4) .2616(':')

7276(4) -.4089(4) --- -.99 .4226(4)

• (:·65

. 1709 (i,)

-.7183

( -:n
• ";',j

. 363!.,( 3) .887

.• 869 784

(9) .9879

.0196(4)

.2487(9) .6153(1.,)-.3265(3) .6556(!f)

• 9632

.0710(4)

.5071

.1817(4)

.8604

.8615(4)

.8168(4)

-.4115(9)

-.6028(9)

-.4490(9)

.8595"=

.5498

.6957

.4300

-.2955

- .. 2111

-.4·731

-.0422. 6 lIS (.!\)

.6997(4)

.999

i:
.9146(4)

Znt"· Zn... nlssue 11
2

j.

Z¥issueZnsed

NiissueNised

Cd. Cd
tlssue H20

CgissueCdsed

"1\1'; N~

i.'tissue "11,,0
L

Ph. Pbn °"Clssue r'2

Pb. Pb dtlssue se

*
**

sionificant at~.05

si~nificant ata.OI
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Note on the P \"cttion of lure II -;

Literature sources were cull to provicl a Ullil1lrH'j! of heavy metal leve'ls

observed in tissues of aquatic ni s111 S • T s S U!lIIll d. r -j ta were then

ily-accessible form

b-I e i n rrnat ion

placed in Figures 1-47. These figures are in

background 'levels for compar-ison, Only t.a in

were used. Unfortunately, several reports wi can

as d of

were omitted because the had not

Data are presen by species' va-lues for 1 groups u as Ila-lgae"

were omitted. Different tissues are plotted with rate lines, The

concentration term (wet or dry weight) is same all lines on

a graph unless otherwise noted on graph by a 11\'/'1 or "e1 II , r COlll--

par i son s, Ay1 -j ng (1 not (-; s t Iia t VIet \t~ E~ 'j 9h t; val u are appro)( i rna 1y

equal to 0.2 dry weight values. ta gat by ional r-

Nick(~l Study conf-irm thi a -imation 'ls hI {,illS of v,Jet

weight were from 0.2 to 0.3 times those in of dry weight. Except

for groups or metals where available ta were limited, da which did

not indicate species, tissue or whether or dry weight was used were

omitted.

The data are plotted as ranges, with all available information included in

the range. If only a mean and standard deviation Vias ava-i'lablc, the mean

is indicated and the standard deviation is given as a range.

It is common that the upper extremes of ranges represent only a few samples

while the majority of values are considerably less. This may be especially

true for metals whose uptake is unregulated. Giesy and Weiner (1977) point
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out that cl'jstr'ibutions of thesE:' metals are l'ikc:'ly to be non,~norl1lal and

pos'it'ive'ly skewed. The extremes may, 'in some cases, be more important

quant'ii:'iE;s to measure than llleans.

Ranges for organisms from unpolluted, generally polluted and polluted areas

are given. Unpolluted areas are those in which no known pollution had

occurred. Areas receiving 1 pollution are those receiving unspeci

fied wastes, such as rivers low municipalities which may receive a large

variety of contaminants. Areas designated as polluted are those that were

at the time of sampling, or had been ed to metal wastes. However,

even in these areas, the designation does not necessarily imply that the

patticular metal under consideration was available as a pollutant. Fre-

quently, metals measured in organisms were not measured in wa or

sedimen ,so 'it \:,las impossible to determine 'if specific polhrtion by that

metal existed. These difficulties may have resulted in sOme apparent dis

crep~ncies in the charts such as tissue concentrations higher in organisms

from unpolluted areas than from polluted areas. On the other hand, as

noted in the body of this report, many of these discrepancies are probably

rea-I.

Great variability will be noted in the charts. In part, this variability

is inherent in biological sampling. Other contributing sources are the

following: 1) Differences in methods of metal analysis and laboratory

techniques can result in substantial differences in measured concentra

tions. 2) Differences in substrates and water quality parameters may

affect the availability of metals for uptake. 3) Degrees of pollution

encountered vary considerably, and results may be expected to vary accord

ing'ly.
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References are identif"jed by numbers adjacent to each which refer to

the following list of citations.

Citations for Fi ures 1-47

Algae (Figs. 1-4)

2) Tro11ope and Evans 1976

3) K1eeney et a1. 1976

4) Ga 1e et a1. 1973

Macrophytes (Figs, 5-13)

1) Reay 1972.

2) Stenner and Nickless 1974.

3) Mathis and Kevern 1975.

4) Ga 1e et a1. 1973.

5) Jennet and Wixson 1975.

6) Ljunggren et ale 1971 .

7) Varenko and Chuiko 1971.

8) Hutchinson et ale 1975.

9) Fi tchko 1977, (unpub1i shed data) .

10) Linn et al. 1973.

11 ) Riemer and Toth 1969.

13) f'~clntosh "1975.

14 ) Adams et al. 1973.

t1acroinv_ert~rates. (Other than biva"lves) (Figures 31-37)

1) Ljunggrenetal. 1971.

2) Mathis and Kevern 1975.

3) Brown 1976.
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4) Anderson 1977.

5) Mathis and Cummings 1973.

6) Gale et al. 1973.

7) t1er"' in i et al. 1965.

8) En k and f\la t h"j s 1977.

Molluscs - freshwater (Figures

1) Segar et ale 1971 .

2) Mathis and Cummings 1973.

3) Lord et a1. 1975.

4) Foster 1974.

5) Pauley and Nakatani 1968.

14, 16, 18, 20, 22, 24, 25, 26, 27 and 29)

t,lo1 Jus cs - mal" -j ne (F i gures 15, 17, 19, 2.1, 23, 28 and 30) .

1) Alexander and Rowland 1966.

2) Sims and Presley 1976.

3) Frazier 1976.

4) Pringle et al. 1968.

5) vJolfe 1970.

6) Ferrel et a1. 1973

7) Ra tkows ky et a"l. 1974.

8) Ayling 1974.

9) Thrower and Eustace 1973.

10) Jeng and Huang 1973.

11 ) Watling and Watling 1976.

12) Coombs 1972.
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13) Nielson and Nathan 1975.

14) Brooks and Rumsby 1965.

15) Bryan 1973 .

16) Segar et a1. 1971.

17) Stenner and Nickless 1974.

18) Pentreath 1973a.

19) Mackay et a1. 1975.

20) Zooketa1.1976

21) Sidwell and Loomis 1976 (cited in Zook et al 1976)

22) Windom and Smith, 1972.

23) Talbot et al. 1976.

24) Chow et al. 1976.

F-lsh (Figures 38~47).

1) Copeland et al. 1973

2) Bussey et a1. 1976.

3) Tong et a1. 1972.

4) Michigan WRC 1972.

5) Hutchinson et a1. 1975.

6) ~1a th is and Cummings 1973.

7) Uthe and Bligh 1971 .

8) Jeng and Huang 1973.

9) Lucas et a1.1970.

10) Hartung 1972.

11 ) German 1972.

12 ) Van Meter 1974.
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13) 1\ rill strong and Lutz "1974,

14) Kelso and Frank 1974,

15 ) McIntosh 1975.

16) Kleinert et a"j. 1974.

17) Pakkala et a1. 1972a, b.

18) Traversy et a1. 1975.

19) Zook et a1. 1976.

20) Enk and ~~a th is 1977.

21 ) ['v1athi s and I<evern "1975.

22) Atchison 1975.

22b) Atchison et al. 1977.

23) ~1ou nt 1964.

24) Lovett et a"l. 1972.

25) Jaakka"la et a1, 19

26) Havre et a1 . 1973.

27) Ljunggren et a1. 1971 .

28) Srn"j th et a1, "1976.

Figures 48-52. Heavy metals in Aquatic Organisms of the Regional Copper

Nickel Study Area.

Means and ranges of concentrations of copper- nickel, zinc, cadlniurn and

lead in aquatic or~anisms from the Regional Copper-Nickel Study Area and

ranges of concentrations observed in the same organisms collected from

polluted and unpolluted locations as reported in the literature. Values
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are taken froln Regional Copper-Nickel Study data and Figures 1-47.

Range of concentrations found in organisms

from unpolluted locations, as reported in

the literature.

Range of concentrations found in organisms

from polluted locations, as reported in

the literature,

Range of concentrations found in organisms

from the Regional Copper-Nickel Study

Area.

Mean of concentrations in organisms from

the Regional Copper-Nickel Study

Area

Mean of concentrations in organisms from

Bob Bay.



SPACE FOR FIGURES 1-47. (Pages 126-172)



FIGURES 1-4"7

Figures 1 through 4"7 are in the process of being drafted. An

example of these figures has been included to demonstrate the form

of these figures.
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Clam

Figure 118 Copper in f res lHvCl tel' organisms (Sec. page 12/1 for expLm
;:Ilion of figure)
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l~igure L, 9 Nick.cl j.n frei3hvJ;lLer (See p~lgC'1111 for C'xpJ an-·
o f [ J g II r (' )
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Lead in freshwater
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